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Democrats and Republicans l-lold 
Primary Elections Next Tuesday 

by Mavis Fletcher 

Greenbelt residents will 
go to the polls on Tuesday, 
September 9 to elect candi
dates for the contests for 
national, state and .county 
offices which will be decided 
in the November general el
ection. 

Voting in the September pri
maries is by party registration, 
with voters not allowed to cross 
party lines. Voters registered as 
Democrats will face long lists of 
Democratic candidates. Republi
can voters will find their choices 
limited to three offices because 
many Republican office.-seekers 
are running unopposed and there
fore do not appear on the ballot. 
Voters not affiliated with either 
party will have to wait until No
vember to vote. 

In February, the Board of El 
ections Supervisors of P;rince 
Georges County decided not to 
distribute a sample ballot to the 
voters for the primary election. 
This decision, which did not 'be 
come widely known until August. 
has been criticized by the press, 
the public, and •by some politi
eians. The board of elections or
iginally excused ,its .action on the 
basis of 'Lack of money ,but did 
not change its decision even after 
County Executive Parris Glen
dening offered to make funds av
ailable for mailing out the bal
lots. 

To provide information to 
Greenbelt voters about the oon-

didates who will .appear on the 
pl'imary election ballot on Sep
tember 9, the following is a 
"walk-through" of the roster of 
Democratic and Republican can
didates. (The ballot as it will ap
pear in the voting machines in 
Greenbelt precincts is reproduced 
on p•ages 10 and 11.) 

U.S. Senate 

The campaign for tht! nomina
tion for U.S. Senator has attract
ed most of the media attention to 
the state primary. With the deci
sion of incumbent Repu·blican 
Senator Charles McC. Mathias, 
Jr. not to seek reelection, the 
race began for the nomination in 
·both parties. On the Democratic 
side, Michael D. Barnes and Bar
-bara A. Mikulski, both now mem
·bers of Congress. and Maryland 
governor Harry Hughes are 
ahead of the pack. Others seek
ing the Democratic nomination 
are DEfure H. Freeman, A. Robert 
Kaufman, Edward M. Olszewski, 
Boyd E. Sweatt, and Leonard E. 
Trout. 

On the Republican aide, former 
White House aide Linda Chavez 
,appears to be the front-runner 
since Richard Sullivan withdrew 
his candidacy; Sullivan's name, 
liowever, remains on the ballot 
since his withdrawal came after 
the deadline for removing names 
from the ballot Others seeking 
the nomination are Monroe Corn
ish, Howard D Greyber, George 
Haley, Abraham H. Kalish, Nich
olas T. Nonnenmacher, Melvin 
Perkins, Horace S. Rich, Herbert 

Candidates Air their Views 
AtGreenbelt Voters Forum 

·by Betsy Likowski I 
Vying for the honor of representing Greenbelt in the 

Maryland legislature, three candidates for the Senate and 
six candidates for the House of Delegates presented their 
views to a standing-room-only audience and cable-TV view
ers on Monday, August 25. The candidates forum, which 
was sponsored by Citizens for Greenbelt ( CFG), was held 
in the city council chambers. 

Incumbent State Senator Leo 
Green and attorney Sal Daniello 
will face off in th.e September pri
mary. Republican Mike Twigg 
will run against one of .the two 
Democrats in the November elec
tion to decide who will represent 
the 23rd electoral district in the 
state senate. 

Repu·blican Mark Knestout is 
unopposed in next Tuesday's pri
mary, but five Democrats are com
peting for three delegate slots. 
They are: Edith Booker; former 
school board chairman Al Golato; 
and incumbents Joan Pitkin, 
Charles "Buzz" Ryan, and Mary 
Conroy (who was .appointed to 
fill the delegate vacancy created 
when Gerard Devlin was appoint
ed judge). 

Each candidate was asked by 
CFG to respond to pre-selected 
questions in three categories. dur
ing an introductory tive-mmute 

talk. Most ran out of time, how
ever, or discussed other subjects. 
After the introductory talks, 
questions were put to the candi
dates by the audience. 

Development 
The first subject was develop

ment. The candidates were asked 
tlieir opinion of the nature of 
development in the district in the 
last five years; safeguards needed 
to protect the area fropl exces
sive development; and what role 
Article VII of the county charter 
plays in those safeguards. (Ar
ticle VII was at one time part 
of the county charter and could 
be reinstated by the legislature, 
but efforts to do so have failed. 
Article VII would give citizens 
and citizen groups more say in 
the zoning process.) 

Twigg stated that this district 

See CANDIDATES p. 4, col. 1 

S. Rosenberg, and Michael Schae
fer (no relation to Baltimore 
Mayor William D. Schaefer). 

Governor 

In the hot race for the nomin
ation for governor, Democrats 
will choose .among four governor/ 
lieutenant governor teams. The 
battle is between William D. 
Schaefer, now mayor of Balti
more, together with his running 
mate Melvin A. Steinberg, now 
president of the state senate; 
and Stephen H. Sachs, currently 
attorney general 'Of Maryland, to
gether with his running mate. 
U.S. Congressman Parren J. 
Mitchell. 

The other teams competing for 
the nomination are composed of 

See PRIM.ARY, page 10, col. 1 

VOTING 
Where and When 
Primary elec•tion day i~ 

Tuuday, September 9. Polls 
will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. at the four precincts 
whic,h serve Greenbelt - Cen
ter ,School ,( third precinct), 
St. Hughs School (sixth pre
cinct), ,Springhill Lake Ele
mentary IS'chool (eighth pre
ci.1ct), and Eleanor Roosevelt 
Hi'gh School (thirteent_!i pre
cinct). 

The Thirteenth Precinct 
boundaries have 1been realign• 
ed since the last election, ac
cording to the Prince Georges 
County Election O ffi c e. 
NeiigM>ot'hoods within the 
Greenbelt city limit3 continue 
to ·vtote in the Thirteenth Pre
cinct. In addition, residents 
of Goddard Space Village, 
also vote ·at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. 

Only regi'Stered Democrats 
and Repuiblican3 may vote i:l 
the primary. Those who de• 
cline part.y .affiliation may vote 
only in non-ipartisan elections. 
Greenbelt's unaffiliated voters 
will therefore ibe unable to 
vote on 1Septem'ber 9. 

Any registered voter who 
has doubts about where to 
vote may obtain additional in
forma'tion iby calling the Elec
tioa Office at 962-3270. 

What Goes On 
Mon., Sept. 8, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Registration for Fall Recre
ation elas·ses, Youth Center 

Tues., Sept. 9. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
PrLmary Election 
10 a.m. • 4 p.m. - Registra
tion for Fall Recreation 
cla3ses, Youth Center; 7 - 8 
p.m., SHLRC 

Wed., Sept. 10, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Registration for Fall R2c
reation classes, Youth Ctr. 

Thurs., Sept. 11, 8 p.m. - GHI 
Board Meeting, Hamilton Pl. 

This year's Outstanding Citizen David W. Lange savors his 
opportunity to watch the parade from the reviewing stand. 
Lange is normally stationed at the opposite end, the sta
ging area where, in his Greenbelt is Great T-shirt, he lines 
up parade entries for an orderly start. Lange's wife De
anne is seated next to him. - photo by J. Henson 

David W. Lange Wins Honor 
As City's Outstanding Citizen 

by Virginia Beauchamp 

David W. Lange is Greenbelt's Outstanding Citizen for 
1986. The announcement of the judges' selection was made 
by committee chairperson Thomas M. Renahan at the op
ening ceremonies on Friday evening of the Labor Day Fes
tival weekend. 

Although Lange's record of 
volunteer service, which goes 
back two decades in thi, com
munity, in part earned him the 
title, what particularly drew the 
judges' attention this year, Rena
ban s.aid, was Lange's leadership 
in the savings and loan crisis. 
This threat to the life savings of 
·thousands of Maryland residents 
mobilized Lange to organize a 
citizen action which put pressure 
on the governor and state legis
lature to find a speedy and satis
factory solution to the problem. 
Together with_ co-chair Lekh 
-Batra, Lange •spearheaded a 
group of Community Savings and 
Loan Association depositors call
ed ATOM (Access To Our 
Money) which later joined a 
statewide movement. 

Lange and others organized 
marches on the state capital and 
other rallies which kept the issue 
squarely before the public and 
.the media. He often appeared as 
spokesman for the group. Accord
ing to his wife, Deanne, during 
the course of this activity Lange 
was forced to take as many as 
70 days of accrued annual leave 
from his civil ser,vice position and 
to give up his own vacation time. 

Renahan gave special recogni
tion to Lange's service in the 
savings and loan issues: " ... at 
a time of great personal crisis for 
people in Greenbelt and through
out Maryland, he sacrificed count
less hours of his own time to help 
thousands of people he did not 
know-giving voice to the power
less, desperate to protect their 
money from the consequences oi 
other people's mistakes." Rena
ban commented that among the 
large numbt:r .;f excellent nomi
nees for this year's award, 
Lange, through this . leadership, 
seemed to have touched the lives 
of more Greenbelters in a positive 
way than anyone else. 

When Lange went to the Fes
tival stage to accept the many 
awards g-ranted to the winner, he 

was stunned to look out over the 
audience and see his own par
ents, Fred and Leila Lange, of 
Minneapolis walk forward from 
among the crowd. After that sur
prise, another group of people 
carrying a 15-foot-long banner 
with the caption "Thanks! S&L 
Depositors" wove through the 
crowd of onlookers. These were 
fellow members, from other com
munities of the statewide com
mittee to regain the frozen funds 
for all depositors. Both the sen
ior Langes and the committee 
members had ibeen previously 
alerted · by iDeanne Lange, who 
was in on the secret tha-t David 
Lange was this year'_s award win
ner. 

Parade Marshal 
As in past years, C:.reenbelt's 

Outstanding Citizen became the 
honorary marshal for the Labor 
Day parade. Usually he or she 
rides in state throughout the pa
rade roulte to •the reviewing 
stand, where a seat of honor is 
ready. But Lange and his family 
chose to walk beside the vehicle 
for at least the last part of the 
route 

Several ironies accompanied 
the choice of Lange as this year's 
award winner. Lange himself had 
developed the concept of making 
an award to a citizen of the com-

See LANGE page 20, col. 1 

Trainin_g Session for Good 
Neighbor Watch to Be Held 

All Greenbelt residents are 
eligf.ble to attend the Springhill 
Lake Good Neighbor Watch train
ing session on T~sday, Septem-
1ber 9 at ,8 p.m. in the SHL Com
munity room above the SHL 
Pharmacy. These sessions are 
free and conducted by the Green
belt Police Department. 

The emphasis is on learnin1: 
to recognize and report suspic
ious circumstances, to protecl 
oneself and families, and on iden 
tifying property. 
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Reverend Kenneth Buker 
Honored on 90th Birthday 

In recognition of the 90th 
birthday celebration of the Rev. 
Kenneth C. Buker, the Greenbelt 
City Council issued a proclama
t ion on August 31 congratula ti ng 
the long-time ci ty resident. The 
congregation of the Un ion Chris
tian Church held special festivi
ties in his honor. 

Rev. Buker. who was once 
chosen as Greenbelt's Outstand
ing Citizen, was actively involved 
for many years with the Green
belt Boys and Girls Club, with 
the Boy Scouts, and with the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board. He was also active with 
the Lions Club and with various 
programs for senior citizen~. The 
proclamation, signed by Mayor 
Gil Weidenfeld. also cites Bu
ker's "early and strong suppor t 
for senior eitizens housing in 
Greenbelt." 

For many years he attended 
most city council meetings, where 
he could be found in his habit ual 
front row seat. 

Thursday, September 4, 1986 

At Greenbelt Park 
Saturday, September 6 

Nature Walk - with ranger 
along the Dogwood Nature Trail 
at Greenbelt Park. Meet at the 
.Dogwood Nature Trail Parking 
Area a t 11. 

Program cancelled in the event 
of r ain. For information call 344. 
3943. 

Synagogue to Form 
Book Review Group 

Mishkan Torah synagogue is 
forming a book and article re
view group wi1,h an emphasis on 
Jewish topics. The fi rst meeting 
will be !September 16 at 8 p.m. 
The group will meet once a month 
in someone's home. For f urther 
information, please call t he syn
agogue at 474-4223. 

Mowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Rd. 474-9410 

Sundiay School 11 :00 A.M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A.lf. 
Rev. Dr. James Chong Park 

Pastor 
474-1924 

Greenbelt Community Church 
~~ ~ . . _ ... 

(United Church of Christ) 
Hillside and Crescent Roads 

Phone 474- 6171 mornings 

Ham Sunday Morning Worship 
and 

Church School for Children 
Infant Care Provided at 

Fellowship Center behind Church 
The Rev. Daniel Hamlin, 

Pa.ator 

Ho,y Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Services Sunday 8 :·30 and 11:15 a .m. (Infant care provid-
ed each •.oervi<:e) 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 9 :50 a.m. 
Pre-School Depart.ment 9 :50 and 11 :15 a.m . 
F or inform~'tion r egardfog programs for youth, young adults, 
singles, and sen ior cit izens, please call t he Church office, 

F.dward H. Birner, Pastor 345-5111 

THANKS 
To the F.ditor: 

I want to express thanks to 
the Greenibelt Rescue Squad and 
for the many kind acts and pray
ers during (my) last illness. Now 
I am doing much bet t er and get
ting around a little more. 

Mrs. Frances C. McCollum 
Green Ridge House 

Wreckless Drivers 
To the F.ditor: 

... I believe that Almas Tem
ple of the Ancient Arabic Order 
of the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine should never again be in
cluded in the Labor Day parade 
unless it is possi,ble to extract 
from it s members a promise that 
they will have more respect for 
the welfare of Green:belters. 

I of course allude ot the man
ner in which the elderly Shriners 
maneuvered the little automo. 
biles they were drivthg. It might 
have been a very pleasing addi
tion to the parade. The little cars 
were cute. But the drivers drove 
them at excessive speeds. 

At the foot oo Hillside the group 
had to wait some time for the 
parade to move. They drove their 
vehicles around in a wide circle, 
tires skidding on the turns, at 
times no more than a foot from 
spectators at the curbs. I wiU 
agree that none of the drivers lost 
control, but to my t hinking they 
came too perilously close to doing 
so. 

Not one of them was youthful. 
All were. of an age to have slow
er reflexes than at twenty-one, 
let alone more likelihood of sud
den heart attacks-. They could 
have demonstrated their driving 
skills by working up some sort of 
group drill or routine-but to 
show how fast they could go and 
how nicely they could skid was 
just plain stupid. 

Katherine Keene 

Baha'i Faith 
"The reality of man is his 
thought, not Ms material 
body.'' - from the Baha'i 

Sacred Writings 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345--2918 / 474-4090 

,Frank 0 . Mayhew died August 
29 a t Shady Grove Adventist Hos
pital in Rockville. He had Jived 
a t the Asbury Home in Gaithers
burg. His wife, J ean, died on 
August 9. 

A former member of Mowatt 
Memorial Un i t e d Methodist 
Church, Mr. Mayhew was retired 
from the Library of Congress. 
He is survived by daughter, 
Frances Jean Mayhew, Riverdale, 
sons, William, Greenbelt and 
Joseph, Bladensburg, seven grand
children and eight great-g.rand
children. 

The funeral was held Thursday, 
September 4 at the Gartner-8an
dison Funeral Home, Gaithers-
1burg with the Reverends Julian 
Tavenne1 and Clifton D. Cunning
iham officiating. Interment was at 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

At the Library 
On Tuesday, September 9, 

School's Out films will be shown 
for ages 5-12 from 1:30- 2:30 p.m. 

On Wednesday, September 10, 
there will be Evening Storytime 

for ages 3-5 from 7-7:30 p.m. 

Also on Wednesday, there will 
be a book discussion for adults 
of Betty Rollin's Last Wish at 
7:30 p.m. 

On Thursday, September 11, 
Drop-In Storytime, for ages 3-5. 
will be from 10:30-11 a.m. 

Linda M. Dove, Hyattsvi1Je, a 
former resident of Greenbelt, died 
August 26. A city employee for 
27 years, Mrs. Dove had served 
as senior accounts clerk. 

She is survived by sons Wiliiam 
F. of Columbia and Robert P . of 
Cookstown, N.J., 4 grandchildren 
and brother Harry William Gil
lespie, Jr. 

Hughes to Be in Greenbelt 
Governor Harry Hughes will 

be in Greenbelt on Friday, Sep
tember 5 from 2-2 :45 p.m. He 
will be at the Greenhorne and 
O'Mara building 9001 Edmonston 
Road in Springhill Lake. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltsville 

Summer Services 
Sundays 9 :30 a.m. 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 
422-8057 

ex 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 

UTOPIA THEATER 

Sunday, 9:50 A.M. 

The Tis God's plus sign. It says, 
God plus your life can make a 

difference. 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

474-4212 
Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

9:45 a.m. 
11 ram - 7 :00 p.m. 

8:00 p.rn. 

,❖A6A6A•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, • • 
~ • t Greenbelt Independent Baptist Church :: 
0 • • • t: invites you to attend ~---~ :: 
0 • 
0 • t Worship Services ---=-r- :: 
•• _ ........ oc,e._ ·• 
• • t: a:a~ and announces ---::.c____::,...!¥-- :: 
0 • 
~- L-----""----' ·• 
t: it's relocation to the :: 
0 • 
~ • 
[ Greenbelt Center Elementary School, :: 
•· • • • f 15 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland. : 
• • • • •· • t: SERVICE TIMES : 
• • f Sunday school - 10:00 AM :: 
t: Sunday morning worship - 11 :00 AM : 
~: Sunday Evening Sign Language Class - 7:00 PM :: 
t: Sunday Evening Service - 7:30 PM : r Wednesday Bible Fellowship - 7:30 PM :: 
t: (301) 345-0340 :: 
:: Pastor Dale J. Belcourt : 
•· • t: Deaf interpretation available at all services. .J 
~" ..... -..... . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, 

, • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• > 
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Variety of Proposals for North E~d 
School to Be Reviewed by CRAB 

by Betty Timer 
The Greenbelt Community 

Relations Adivsory Board 
(CRAB) is reviewing a de
tailed analysis of alternative 
uses of North End School. 
This report, prepared by 
City Manager Giese lists 
options ranging from razing 
the facility (at a cost of 
$125,000) to developing a 
multi-use facility costing 
$1.5 million. CRAB plans to 
discuss Giese's report and 
evaluate possible uses of the 
building at meetings in early 
September. Its recommenda
tions will then be forwarded 
to city council. 

The Prince Georges school sys
tem closed North End School in 
June 1981. The city requested, in 
May 1982, that the facility and 
its 13 acres of parkland be trans
ferred to city ownership. While 
the county agreed to this trans
fer in June 1982, the city did not 
receive title until May 31, 1984, 
because of desegregation-related 
legal actions. 

The North End property is 
deeded for public use only. A re
striction in the deed prevents the 
city from renting more than 10% 
of the 1building at ,a profit above 
the operating costs. Giese's re
port states that the city is most 
interested in controlling the use 
of the property " ... so as not to 
adversely impact upon the neigh
borhood." R-55 zoning of the 
property allows adult day-care, 
philanthropic institutions, private 
chools. hospitals. art galleries 

(non-prot\t) and public buildings. 
This zoning requires adequate off
street parking. 

1Surveys in both 1981 and 1982 
indicated that citizens most fre
quently µreferred that the North 
End facility ,be used for: 

1. Senior citizen activities, 
2. day care for school and pre
school aged children, 3. special 
education programs for the han
dicapped, 4. arts and crafts pro
grams and 5. recreation pro-

Holiday Contest Winners 
The Greenbelt Recreation De

partment announces winners in 
their contests during the Labor 
Day weekend: 

Golf-Closest to the pin: Rob
ert Bowen, youth male; John Bar
nard, adult male; Bill Blacker, 
senior male; Pat Horsman, fe
male. 

Horseshoes - Walter Maxwell, 
singles; Walter Maxwell and Burt 
Kerr, doubles. 

Table Tennis - Lee Yuen, sin
gles; Jeff -Hibbs and Lee Yuen, 
doubles. 

Pickleball - Chris Lee; slam 
dunk - Bredan Moriarity and 
Mike Murray. 

Speed pitching - Brian Cra
bill, 9-12 yrs.; Scott Swahl, 14-17 
yrs.: Brian Carroll, 18 yrs and 
over. 

Treasure Hunt - Julie Dunn, 
6-8 yrs:; David Kryeger, 12-14 
yrs.; Kathy James and Tom Mast, 
adult. 

Men's Softball Tournament -
The Brew Crew. 

Big Wheel Competition - Sla
lom-Theresa Arnold, 2-3 yrs.; 
Kevin Hool, 4-5 yrs.; Eric Stem, 
6 yrs. Downhill-Lauren Moore, 
2-3 yrs.; Jimmy Connolly, 4-5 
yrs., Charlie Smith, 6 yrs. Best 
Decorated-Tessa Osborne, Vin
cent Osborne, Mary Kate Connol
ly, 2-3 yrs.; Susan Birdsong, 4-5 
yrs. 

grams. 

Other suggested uses included 
leased office space for non-profit 
groups and professionals ( e.g., 
doctors) and a cable-TV studio. 
Some of these suggested uses 
would entail parking problems 
and zoning difficulties. Rental of 
classrooms for receptions, meet- · 
ings or special-skills instructions 
(e.g. exercise classes) would be 
another possible use. To be self
sustaining, a classroom must gen
erate $153 weekly plus staff costs. 
County ordinances require 36 
parking spaces for each class• 
room used for meetings and 10-
to-12 spaces for classrooms de
voted to instructional use. , 

Cost Estimates 
On at least two occasions ar

chitects have developed cost es
timates for the North End facil
ity. During the willter of 1982, 
a water pipe burst, causing ex
tensive damage to the heating 
and electrical systems. The archi
tects in ea;ly 1982 reported that 
the building was sound, but that 
at least $51,700 would be required 
to make .the building immediately 
operational--even more to bring 
it up to code regarding fire safe
ty, electrical, handicapped access 
and asbestos removal. The archi
tects also expressed concern re
garding the hot-water heating 
system, which had the potential 
for extensive leaks. 

After the city took title to the 
North End facility, architects de
veloped cost estimates for five 
schematic plans. These costs 
ranged from $5-93,200. to $1.526,-
500. Two of the most costly esti
mates included an indoor swim
ming pool. Rehabilitating the en
tire building (41.710 sq. ft.) 
would cost approximately $1.25 
million. Razing the original two
story wing of classrooms and re
habilitating only the 1967 addi
tion would cost about $728,300. 
To level the entire building would 
cost '$125,000 plus park improve-

ments. 
Fund s ·ources 

Available funds for the North 
End rehabilitation include $243,-
500 in reserve funds that the city 
has e;,tablished. Matching funds 
up to $2'00,0C0 might be available 
from the state for renovating 
senior citizen centers and senior 
day care facilities. In addition, 
this project is one of several com
peting for approximately $2 mil
lion in capital improvements 
funds availa·ble from the city's 
$6 million bond issue. 

Rehabilitating the existing 
building woold cost approximate
ly $30 a square foot. Becaust 
state matching funds might be 
available· for a senior citizen 
center and senior day-rare facili
ties, those sections might cost 
about $15 a square foot. Building 
a new facility would cost about 
$80 a sq. ft. 

Annual operating costs for the 
North End facility are estimated 
at $250,0C-O or about $6 a square 
foot. This '$6 includes $3.50 per 
sq. ft. for maintenance and $2.50 
per sq. ft. for repayment of debt. 
Lease costs, said Gies,?'s report, 
might be as high as $8 a sq. ft. 
These costs are rough estimates: 
actual costs c.ould be more or less, 
depending on the amount of main
tenance assumed by the leasees. 
These costs do not include operat
ing expenses for city programs 
in the buildin'g. 

Volunteers Needed 
Greater Laurel- Beltsville Hos

pital needs a few dependa·ble vol
unteers who are interested in do
ing clerical work and helping in 
the Medical Li'brary, Monday 
through Friday, between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Three 
hours, one day a week is the 
minimum titne required. 

For further information please 
call Carolyn Carchedi at 725-
4300. ext. 1280, Monday through 
Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Dominic Hair Styling 
A FULL SERVICE UNISEX SALON 

NOW TWO LOCATIONS 
9439 Annapolis Road 

CEntnprise Shopping CHl«-r) 

Lanham. Maryland 
45"9-6363 

6100 Westchester Park Drive 
(Wntche,1c, Towns Apanmmts) 

College Park. Maryland 
474-2447 

COUPONS ARE NOT VALID 
WITH SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

-~~~t·-~·!~.~i•,~:j~.~,--,---.i~,~,~4~.1~~-·""'••nl·"•·t,·~·!·•·t;·,~:1·•~•-,•.~1••~)"-.,~:-,

1 MON.-WED. ONLY I• MON.-WED.ONLY 

s1oso • Shampoo 11 sz500 COMPLETE 
• Hair Cut UNI-PERM 

Complete • Blow Dry • • Reg.$37.50 SAVE $12.SC 
• Curling Iron S4 Extra I I II 

REG $18.50 SAVE S8.00 
Wt.'IY (<X.UL~ JA.SNElU MNN LORI • • TAM!IIY COU.CEN ,l~rl'•F.UF. Jo4r,.N I OH? 

--a@nro:111,-1114m1. .. a..4,u,;,:11=1gm;"m1-
SAVE 11 •• SAVE 
szoo II ssoo 

ON ANY SERVICE 11 On Any Non Sale Perm 
--avJ !IM:,• Gm! 4•P• I, -wJ utN • 1ererng,,~1-1 
Nails by Judy I I eIAcK PERM Now 
Sculpturing,Acrylia,SilkWraps 11 SPECIAL s6zoo 

s5000H 
THURS.- FRI. ONLY 10-7 

----------

I I EL\STACURL 

•• I 1 ;.~8200 SAVE s2000 

CoMpl••• 

---------

DANIELLO ~ 
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATOR 

SEND A WORKING SENATOR TO ANNAPOLIS 

ROADS AND HIGHWAY SYSTEMS 
All around the 23rd legislative district the need for improved roads and 

highways is st readily increasing. With the construction of hundreds of new 
homes in the Bowie, Greenbelt, Glen Dale, Seabrook, Lanham and Kettering 
areas and in Anne Arundel County, plus the development of the new Town 
Center, Renaissance Center and Hi Tech Center in Bowie, all are creating 
astonishing traffic tie ups along routes 50,197, 202, 214, 450, Greenbelt 
Road, The Baltimore-Washington Parkway and the Beltway, creating a traf
fic grid -lock during the rush hours. 

My main objectives on this issue are: to work for an improved highway 
system that will access in a convenient manner all traffic; to work for ade
quate funding for the construction of the new highway system,' and to 
prepare for the future highway conditions of the 23rd legislative district. 

EDUCATION 
We must recognize that one of the strengths of the future is the education 

of our children. 
Our district is entering a decade of unprecedented growth. Thousands of 

new job, will be crea ted especially in the technical fields. Our children must 
be ready for the challenge. Our schools must prepare them for the changing 
and competitive job market'> 1ha1 will exist in the 23rd district. We cannot af
ford to be complacent. We must support our educators to get and keep the 
best in the faoc of a growing teacher shortage. 

SAVINGS AND LOANS 
We are all aware of the savings and loan crisis which created: Chaos in the 

Savings and Loan industry; and adverse effects on the thousands of 
depositors who were directly affected by this situation. 

As an observer of this situation I believe, if there had been a sufficient 
Watchdog service which would have monitored the activities of both the sav
ings and loan, instilutions and che MSSIC, the crisis would not have occured. 
The Scace of Maryland is partially responsible for this sit uation, and to this 
day the problem has noc been resolved. 

Therefore. my intentions are 10 present legislation whereby those 
depositors who have no1 rc,eived their monies will be allowed to withdraw 
those funds at once with the help of Stale funding, and the assets of the pro
blem Savings and loan, 1 hemselves. To make sure that this crisis will not hap
pen again, I will propose additional legislation to protect the depositors in
terests . 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
We must not forget the contributions of Senior Cicizem in building chis 

society. They arc entitled to a fair return for their labors. 
Senior Citi ✓ens - Our parents, our neighbor\, ourselves - are a vital county 

re\ou1 ce. We need thrir calenc and experience to find solutions co the pro
hlem, chat face u, all, "hethcr they be problem~ of crime, health care , taxes, 
or bcccer government in general. To cap this resource we must make govern-
111e111 more re,pon,ive co the needs of seniors and more open co senior par
ticipation in all aspects of our community life . If life is the greatest educator, 
than we muse not loose the imput of the be\t educated. 

· CRIME AND SAFETY 
We all have the basic I ighc co expect co be safe and secure in our homes and 

on our streets. 
In recognition of crime, we mu\t accept chat ic is time co end permissiveness 

in 0ur criminal juqice ,y,1em. We need stiffer penalties for repeat offenders, 
incar,cracion of violent offenders and the development of victim compensa
tion program,. Our Polk.: Officer\ muse be given 1he credit, funds and help 
10 do their job. 

In rcrng1111ion of ,afec~, an important a5pecc of life is the protection of 
family and property. We need adequate funding for the volunieer and paid 
firemen of our county so they can provide the best efforts and service in fire 
protection, emergency medical and ambulance service. We the citizens of the 
23rd legislative Di,cri.:c , in return. mus·1 be ready and willing to meet their 
needs in order co provide the above servi.:e. 

ELECT DANIELLO STATE SENATOR 
PU.LL LEVER 10-A 

BY AUTH : Paul ine G. Emenhiser. Treasurer 
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Candidates' Views 
Continued From Page 1 

has seen much growth and he is 
concerned with how development 
takes place and if citizens have 
input into the process. He sup
ports Article VII. 

Daniello said that the highways 
throughout the 23rd district can
not support the traffic generated 
by the boom times in the district. 
He blamed this result on inade
quate planning. Daniello's first 
priority would be to build and 
improve roads providing aecess 
to .and from the Beltway. 

Green. in reviewing his accom
plishments while in the Senate, 
pointed to the $18 million con
struction project at Greenbelt 
Road and Kenilworth Avenue and 
the light at Mandan and Green
belt Roads that were made pos
sible by combined efforts of local 
officials, including himself. 

Knestout stated that he was not 
opposed to growth. But he did 
propose a two-year freeze on fur. 
ther development to allow the 
transportation systems to adjust 
to new development. 

Pitkin said that development is 
a local matter, about whic-h not 
much can be done at the state 
level. However, she· said she 
would "lO"bby for progress to pro
ceed at a reasonable pace, hold
ing out for only what is top 
quality." 

Booker said she hoped economic 
growth will continue in a planned 
way in the area, but a morator
ium may be needed on some cor
ridors. 

Ryan said that although there 
h,ilS been a lot of development 
recently in the district, he saw 
this as a good thing, for no long
er would Prince Georges County 
be considered the ugly sister of 
the metro area. He noted that 
Greenbelt now has the Golden 
Triangle, which was long planned 
for and long wanted. He express
ed his opinion that the county 
council, the county executive and 
the citizens have had a great in
teraction on development issues. 

Conroy was unable to attend; 
Raymond Krasnick spoke for her 
during the introductory period. 
He applauded the county council 
for planning futur2 deve'lopment. 

Golato said he was for more 
citizen voice in land use decisions 
and would support Article VII. 

Bankin,t Questions 
Banking was the second subject 

the candidates were asked to ad
<iress. The specific questions 
were: should there be a cap on 
credit card interest rates and 
should it be tied to the prime 
rate: should there be restrictions 
placed on the use o,f the float by 
banks; should 'hank service fees 
be regulated; and what further 
actions are needed to protect de
positor accounts. Several of the 
candidates ran out of time before 
they could address these issues, 

G...J 

but banking issues came up again 
during the question and answer 
period. 

Twigg said that the float needs 
to be addressed on the federal 
level. 

Knestout agreed there should 
be a cap on credit card interest 
rates. He felt the state must 
watch banks so as t_o protect the 
money of citizens. He stated that 
there should be a limit on the 
float. 

Pitkin stated that she had vot
ed against taking the cap off the 
interest rates on credit cards. She 
thought there should be restric
tions on the float time used by 
banks. 

Booker said there should per
haps be a cap on credit card 
rates. She also .thought the new
ly installed savings and loan 
(S&L) procedures would be ade
quate if monitored. 

Ryan was against a cap on 
credit card rates. He pointed out 
that the use of the float has gar
nered funds for the eity of 
Greenbelt and the state. 

•Golato supported a cap at the 
prime rate. He said S & L's and 
all industries should be regulated 
by the state. 

Green promised that he would 
work on the float prO"blem to ben
efit the consumers. 

Transportation 
Finally the candidates were 

asked what they would do to fi
nance the metro subway and bus 
system. 

Green pointed out that he had 
sponsored legislation to urge 
Congress to fund the Green line 
of the subway. 

Booker said she would try to 
make sure .funds are availa,ble 
for the subway. 

Several of the candidates also 
discussed other subjects during 
the introductory period. 

Green reviewed legislation he 
had sponsored. including job 
training and an increase for edu
cation. 

Pitkin also mentioned legisla
tion s'he has supported, including 
requiring industrial polluters to 
tell what firefighters are exposed 
to and whistleblower protection. 
Booker emphasized the need · to 
strengthen laws to clean up toxic 
substances. 

Krasnick said -that Conroy has 
had an interest in helping the 
handicapped. 

Q and A 
Eunice Coxon asked whether 

the Maryland legislators who 
voted in 1980 .for House Bill 1008 
should not take their share of the 
,blame for the later S&L crisis. 

Ryan answered that anyone 
then in the House should take 
part of the blame, hut that the 
bill was just one of many things 
leading to the S&L crisis. 

,Pitkin stated she did not vote 
for Bill 1008. 

Green said that S&L's are in
sured on several levels "We 

shouldn't be in the business of 
regulating S&Vs . . .," he said. 

Mike Burchick asked what is 
the number one problem in the 
county and how would each candi
date solve it. 

Green said education, growth, 
transportation and drugs are the 
big problems mentioned by citi
zens. 

Pitkin also mentioned drugs as 
a big problem. 

Knestout quipped, to much ap
plause, that the one-party system 
was the problem. He also men
tioned education as a problem. 

Twigg agreed the one-party 
system was a big problem; also 
growth and transportation. 

Golato agreed growth and grid. 
lock of transportation were the 
big problems. 

Daniello agreed that transpor
tation was a big problem, along 
with education. 

Booker said that growth, qual
ity of education and drug use 
were the problems mentioned by 
voters. 

Ryan said quality-of:11fe issues 
were concerns of the voters this 
year. 

Suzanne Plogman asked how 
the candidates plan to improve 
the quality -O"f education in the 
county. 

G-0lato supported multi-year 
funding for education to elimi
nate an,nual budget battles. 

Twigg felt teachers need more 
pay. 

Both Ryan and Knestout be
lieved schools are a local, not a 
state, issue. 

Green said education will be a 
priority. 

Booker said she would like to 
see the quality of all the schools 
improved, not just the magnet 
schools. 

Daniello said the education sys
tem needs adequate funding. He 
said the idea of a le increase in 
the sales tax would provide need
ed funding now. 

Pitkin supported the le sales 
tax increase. 

Ryan, Green, Twigg, and Knes-

tout were opposed to the le sales 
.tax increase. 

Booker said she was not sure 
the sales tax increase was neces
sary. 

Golato said he would support 
the sales tax increase if it were 
necessary, but that needed money 
is already available from devel
opment. He explained that al
though development may mean 
that greenery is lost and grid
lock is created, needed funds are 
gained in exchange. 

GHI NOTIS 
The next GHI Board meeting 

wiU ,be Thursday, September 11 
at 8 p.m. in the GHI Board Room. 
The preliminary agenda is listed 
in an ad in this paper. The agen
da and Manager',g Memo will be 
posted outside GHI offices on 
Hamilton Place. Members are en
couraged to read them. r---------~---~-----------~-~~--~--~1 

! Democratic State Central Committee-- I 
! 23rd District ____ ---, l 
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i --- i I _........,_. Elect i 
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! l 
i Joe BUNCE, Jr. Tim WILLIAMS f 
I Lever 31-A Lever 32-C \ 

i • Bowie Resident, active in • Lanham Resident, member i 
5 church and civic organizations Roosevelt Democratic Club i 

j They w,1'1'-·. i J Let Joe and Tim be YOUR VOICE on the Central Committee. 1 ~ 
i i 
i • Make 'decisions in open meetings i 
i i 
i • Seek input and participation from rank-and-file Democrats i 
i i 
i • W rk with like-minded Democrats to make the Central Committee ~ 
i INDEPENDENT of party bosses and machine politics. i 
i i 

I SUPPORTED BY MANY -- BEHOLDEN TO NOIE I 
i i 
i Democratic Primary - September 9 ~ I Authority: Michael Bunce and Kandace Williiams, Treasurers ~ 
~--~ --~--~-----~--~--~-----~-----~~ p 

Greenbelt Arts Center and 
the Greenbelt Players 

Tickets available by mail order, at the Utopi.a Bo"' OH,l e, or at all Ticketron outlets. 

Tickets $6.00 
Friday and Saturday 
September 5 and 6 
~at_ 8:00 p.m. 

d 

announce 

AUDITIONS 

WINE, WOMEN AND SHAW 
3 One-Act Plays 

OVERRULED 
by G.B. Shaw 

Need 2 men, 2 women 

SHRINK 
by Bill Wine 

Need 2 men, 4 women 

WHEN SHAKESPEARE'S LADIES MEET 
by Charles George 

Need 6 women 

Directed by Randy Jones and Laurie Wagner 

Sunday, September 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
Monday, September 8 at 7:00 p.m. 

Group, student and senior c,ti t di<licounts available. 
Box office hours - 5 p.m. to 7 p. m 'vlond•y through Friday. 

Group sales or ticket information, call : 441-8770 
Teletron charge customers, call : 1-800-233-4051' 

UTOPIA THEATER 
Roosevelt Center, Greenbelt, Md. 

Laurie Wagner, Pr~ucing Director 
441-8770 

Randy Jones at 725-<>832 1959 PINK THUNDERBIRD 
Act 
One 

LAUNDRY a. 
BOURBON 

Act 
Two 
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Council Approves Temporary Delay 
In Roads Needed for Office Park 

tee Chair Valerie Siegel received 
the proclamation setting August 
12 as the date of "National Night 
Out," a nationwide crime pre
vention effort. 

---.James R. Fischer of Rose
wood D-rive presented to council 
a booklet titled ''The Promise of 
·w orld Peace," a statement of 
the Universal House of Justice 
which is descr ibed in the booklet 
as the supreme governing body 
of the Ba ha'i faith, an independ
ent world religion. T•he booklet 

was presented on behalf of the 
Greenbelt Baha'i As.sembly. 

-Council approved the pur
chase of a pack!1ge of police 
training programs from the Uni
ve1·sity of Delaware which, Giese 
noted, offers some of· the best 
in-service police training pro
grams in. the region. 

by Mavis Fletcher 
(The first portion of t he 

August 11 City Council 
meeting appem·ed in t he 
August 21 issue.) 

Road Construction Waiver 
Council waived the require

ment that the developei: of Capi
tal Office P ark construct the ex
tension of Ivy Lane and f uture 
Cherrywood Lane before proceed
ing with Building 5 of the de
velopment. When the site plan 
for Capital Office Park Building 
5 was approved, a condition w.as 
imposed that the extension of 
the two roads was to be con
structed ,by -the developer unless 
a commitment had been made by 
the . city or county to do this 
construction. The developer has 
applied for a paving and s torm 
drain construct ion permit for 
Building 5, according to Giese's 
comments. Giese also said that 
the under standing in the prelim
inary pla nning stage was tha t 
the roads would be built by the 
county. 

On a motion by Isaacs, council 
voted 4-0 to waive the road con
struction requirement provided 
the city gets wri t ten confi rma
tion from the county that, as 
Weidenfeld put it, "the roads will 
be there when needed." White 
sa id he wanted to be sure that 
the limitation of the waiver to 
Building 5 was "do-able," that it 
can be made to apply only to 
the one building. Wilson assured 
the council that it was "do-able" 
since the developer would have 
to apply for another permit be
fore starting another building. 
Such an action would bring the 
matter back before the council. 

Proposed Senior Housing 
A letter f rom the Housing 

Committee of Greenbelt Consum
ers Co-op, Inc. informed council 
that, after considering the !1.it es 
commended to it, it continues to 
favor constructing its proposed 
seniors housing facility on city 
parkland in pref erence to any 
other si te. The parklan d the 
committee would like is known 
as Parcel 12, adjacent to St. 
Hugh's School. The committee's 
letter r equested a work session 

on the matter. However, council 
chose to refer the committee's 
request to the city's Community 
Relations Advisory Board, P ark 
a nd Recr eation Advisory Board 
and Advisory P lanning Board. 
Isaacs asked that the boards also 
look at the alternate sites. 

Use of Federal Funds 

Council consider ed al ternate 
uses fo r Community Development 
Block ·Grant funds from the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development. According to Giese, 
H UD has recent ly revised its 
criteria f or determining low-in
come neighborhoods within which 
CDBG funds can be expended. 
Using the ·new criteria, the 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. neighbor
hood is no longer eligible. In
stead, the Springhill Lake apart
ment area now qualifies. 

Giese commented that Roose
velt Center might also qualify 
on the basis of a new income sur
vey of adjacent apartment dwel
lers and workers in the center. 
Weidenfeld suggested that Cen
ter improvements such as facade 
easements and street and side
walk improvements might quali
fy. Projects in Springhill Lake 
which might qualify include re
surfacing por tions of Springhill 
Drive and Edmonston Road, land
scaping, bus shelters and ramps 
for the handicapped. Discussion 
indicated that the Sp_ringhill Lake 
street projects are not as urgent 
as those on older streets in the 
city core. Therefore, council vot
ed unanimously to try firs t to 
obtain CDBG funds for the Cen
ter projects. Failing that, they 
will seek them for the Springhill 
Lake projects. 

Home Photography Studio 

Council recently agreed to re
quest the Board of Zoning Ap
peals to delay a decision on a 
Boxwood couple's appea l of an 
order to stop using their home 
for a photography studio. T·he 
business operation is not a le
gally recognized home occupa
tion in the single-f amily resi
dence (R--55) zone at this time. 
A county ordinance, which has 
now been ,presented by County 

Aakabovt 
llabyll1u"'1 

Have we got a class for you! 
Fast-paced workout? - Aerobic Dance 

More moderate? - Lite-&-Llvely 
For the two of you? - Couples 

Burn ca/oms, slim down, tone up! 

M-..,..-y Co. Col,amble Senrn Odenlon 

Laun! lletll..W. Grwnbelt Sew Canolllon 

Kener1D1 

776-8410 
Clu ... stan Seplcmber 10111 , 8 wee i<s only SJ8 

STAY IN SHAPE THE LIVELY WAY 
MeaNr Aorl'OIN; . .. f"tt- "-..._ ol A-r.:&. 

ln-QONI OIi,- £-. 11.aaaa.1-
.\FA.A Clffllf_. 

Council member William Amonett 
and introduced before the county 
council, would legalize the oper
ation of photography studios in 
R-55 zones by adding such u se 
to the list of permitted uses by 
specia l exception. 

White stated that he did not 
think it wise to legalize additional 
commercial uses in R-55 zoned 
neighborhoods. It was pointed 
out that the home in question had 
p r eviously housed a dental office. 
however, Giese explained t hat 
dental offices, like doctors' and 
lawyers' offices, are traditionally 
allowed in single-family homes. 
Since county action on the pro
posal is not expected to be tak
en immediately, the city council 
refetred the matter to the Ad
visory Planning Board. 

Council, in response to a com
plaint from a citizen about ha-r
rassment a nd racial epithets in 
the Roos!]velt Center, agreed to 
hold a work session on this mat
ter on Septem'ber 3. 

A work session to consider 
priorities for the bond issue 
money designated for park-land 
acquisition was scehduled for 
September 2. An executive work 
session to consider financial ques
tions will precede that meeting. 

The next regular city council 
meeting will be held on Septem
ber 15 since the first Monday is 
La1bor Day and the second Mon
day is the day before the pri
mary election. Only one reg ular 
meeting will be held in Septem
ber. 

-Police Chief Fra nk Hutson 
and ·Crime ,Prevent ion Commit-

Ethical Experienced 

-Contracts wer e awarded for 
reconstruction of Gardenway. 
P lateau Place, a nd Ridge Road 
from W estway to the 4 Court of 
Crescent. 

RICHARD 
ARNOLD 
for Judge, Orphans Court 

~ 19A 
He has served ... 
• Special Counsel, Prince George's County 

Office of Child Support Enforcement 
• Special Counsel, Office of State's Attorney, 

Prince George's County 

• Partner, Law Firm - Rankin and Arnold, Upper 
Marlboro, Maryland 

• Charter member, past President and Chairman, 
Legislative Committee - Maryland Joint Child 
Support Council 

• Assistant State's Attorney, Prince George's County 
(1971-1985) 

• Chief, Child Support Division, States Attorneys 
Office (1 978-1985) 

• Resident of P.G. County 15 years 

~~t"4fa4I 
By Authority Carla Arnold, Treasurer 

Accessible Highly Qualified 

AL .GOLATO 
Respectfully Requests 

One of Your 3 Votes for 

STATE DELEGATE 
House of Delegates 

Send your kind of mainstream Democrat to 

Annapolis. He will listen to you. 

UC 
Af James 

Golato 
As a Maryland State Delegate, AL GOLATO will initiate or support ... 

• more citizen say and local government authority in land use, development, open . 
space and traffic-generating decisions affec ting t heir communities and commuting. 

• State tax law changes to assure that Federal income tax reform does not result 
in automat ic state tax increases. 

• tougher scrutiny and control of State chartered Savings & Loan institutions, 
a halt to issuing new charters and better ethics and disclosure rules relating to 
them. 

• Identified needs for senior citizens/ retirees such as: probate reform, tax ex
emption, Alzheimer's disease research, nursing home/home care and t ransportation. 

• long-range funding commitments for elementary and secondary schools and 
adequate support for higher education. (Al Golato chaired the special committee 
which recommended raising teacher salaries in Prince George's county from the 
lowest in the area). 

• more consumer protection against excessive insurance rates and credit card 
interest charges. 

• untiring effor ts to reduce the crime rate and extend victfm's n,ihu-.. 
By Authority: John F. Sondberg, CP A, Treasurer, Citizens for Golato. 

-------------------------------------·------
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Local Residents Lead 
lray P1nth1r1 lroup 

by Martha Kaufman 
Two Greenbelt residents who 

have been active here on behalf 
of the Gray Panthers are senior 

\ citizens Esther Webb and Ann 
.1 Pisano. Webb is the founder and 
\ co-convenor of the Prince Georges 
/ County chapter of the Gray Pan-

thers. She formed the PGC chap
ter local commi,ttee four years 
ago after years of participation ...1.-_.._.. ii: the Montgomery C<>unty Chap
ter. "We're not just for' benefits 
for older people; we're for chang
ing things so it'-s better for all," 
she said. 

• What a fish fry it would 
have made! The whole 
county would have been in
vited. That's what Leo Ger
ton, former Greenbelt City 
Councilman and 1977 winner 
of the Citizen of the Y.ear 
award, must have thought 
when he caught a 325 pound 
blue marlin. 

Gerton, long time resident 
of Greenbelt who now lives 
in California, was locally fa
mous for his annual fish fry 
for the whole town. 

Leo had been vacationing 
in Hawaii and caught the 
huge fish off the coast of the 
island of Oahu. It took Leo 
an hour to get the marlin on 
board the fishing boat '"Blue 
Nun". That's a whale of a 
fish story, Leo. Congratula
tions! 

Seniors Will Compete 
In Maryland Olympics · 

The seventh annual Maryland 
Senior Olympics will be held at 
Towson State University on Oc
tober 17 and 18. The Senior Olym
pic Games. coordinated by the 
Maryland Senior Olympics Com
mission and Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Maryland, are designed 
to promote physical fitness and 
well--.being among the state's sen-
ior citizens. · 

The Games, first organized in 
1980, test seniors' abilities in 
a variety of areas, including 
aquatics, track and field, tennis, 
basketball. horseshoes and golf. 
New events this year include ten
nis doubles, shotput and the 100 
and 800 meter dashes. Additional 
swimming events are the 50-yard 
breaststroke and backstroke, 50-
yard butterfly stroke and the 400-
yard freestyle. 

For most events, competition 
is divided by age and sex group
ings. Some events. however, are 
held on an "open age'' basis. 
Medals will be awarded to the 
first, second and third place fin
ishers. 

Winners of selected 1986 
events will be invited to the first 
annual U.S. National Senior 
Olympics in St. Louis, Missouri. 
From June 27 through July 2, 
1987, senior athletes who have 
successfully competed in region
al Games will test their skills 
against other seniors from across 
the country. · 

_ The USNSO is in no way af
filiated or associated with either 
the United States Olyi:npic Com
mittee or the International Olym
pic Committee and such events 
are not held under their auspices. 

Applications for the Maryland 
Senior Olympic {;ames are now 
available through the Maryland 
Office on Aging. For further in
formation or to receive an appli
cation. call Agnes Taylor at (301) 
225-0194. 

Pisano, fellow co - convenor, 
first learned of the Gray Panthers 
a1bout ten years ago when, as a 
student at Prince Georges Com
munity College, an English pro
fessor, irritated by her questions, 
asked her if s-he belonged to the 
Gray Panthers. When Webb 
started the local chapter, Pisano 
decided to investigate. She has 
since become an active member. 
Most recently Pisano has been 
organizing her neighbors to pres
sure the ci-ty of Greenbelt to 
reha1bilitate the North End School. 
She says there already are a 
number of potential leasers: art 
studios, a Montessori school, and 
a senior center. 

The Gray Panthers is a nation
al org-Qnization of senior citizens 
and younger people working for 
improvement in people's day-to
day lives. The local chapter now 
has 1,50 members with 40 to 50 
people attending monthly meet
ings. "We are a model of what 
older people can do by doing 
what has to be done," said Pisano. 

New Directory Published 
Listing Local Officials 

The 1986 edimon of the Metro
politan Washington Regional Di
rectory has been pulbli~hed by 
the Metropoli't1an Wa,s'hington 
Council 1Jf Governments (OOG). 

'11he wpdated di1"ectory lists tJhe 
oomes, ,addresses and telephone 
nlllmbers :for all city and -county 
offici'als and other key staff Olf 
COG's member jurisdictions. Also 
listed are the memibers of COG's 
Board O'f Dir-ecltlors and its var
ious committees. A special sec
tion gives info.rmatiOlll on private 
and non-profit organizations of a 
regional nature. 

For informa't,ion ialbout cost and 
ordering call 223-6800, extension 
2·30. 

Maps of Maryland Election 
Districts Are Available 

Maps of state legislative dis
tricts are available from the De
partment of State Planning 
(DS.P). The maps formed part 
of the Redistricting Plan adopt
ed iby the General Assembly in 
1982. 

These districts number 47 and 
define the areas from which 47 
State Senators and 141 Delegates 
are elected. These maps are use
ful to those interested in state 
elections to the General Assem~ 
bly. They also enable citizens to 
identify the districts in which 
they live. 

A state map showing the feder
al congressional districts is also 
availatble. Detailed maps are also 
available to show the boundary 
lines for those jurisdictions which 
are split -between congressional 
districts. These include Balti
more County and Baltimore City, 
and Harford, Howard. Montgom
ery, and Prince Georges Coun
ties. 

For more informatton about 
the maps in the series contact 
DSP at (301) 225-4500. 

GREENBELT RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

474-6878 

1986 FALL LEISURE. TIME ACTIVITIES 
In-person registration, first-come, first serve basis. ALL REGISTRANTS MAY SIGN UP AT 

EITHER CENTER FOR ALL CLASSES. 

Monday, September 8, 10 am - 4 pm and 7 - 8 pm, Greenbelt Youth Center 

Tuesday, September 9, 10 am - 4 pm, Greenbelt Youth Center and 7 - 8 pm, Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center. 

Wednesday, September 10, 10 am - 4 pm; Greenbelt Youth Center. 

LATE REGISTRATION on a space available basis only, on Thursday, September 11 through 
Saturday, September 20 at the Youth Center Business Office. Late registration hours will be 
Monday through Friday, 10 am - 4 pm and Saturday, 9 am - 12 noon. · All late registrants will 
be charged a ~1.00 fate iee. ,Make all checks payable to the •CITY OF GRE·ENB-ELT. 

A 10% discount will be given to all senior citizens, 60 years old and over, registering for 
classes. Non-residents will be charged an additional 25% for all classes. 

All classes begin the week of September 22. NO CLASSES will be held on ThaGksgiving 
Thursday, November 27. Classes are held for the number of sessions or hours designated. 

Refunds will be made if classes are cancelled by the Department due to insufficient registra
tion. Other refunds will be made only according to provisions in City of Greenbelt Resolution 
No. 65, which requi-res that reifund requests be made in writing -immediately for valid reasons. 

Location codes are as follows: BFTC - Braden Field Tennis Courts; CS - Center Elemen
tary School; Sl,ILRC - Springhill Lake Recreation Center; YC - You-th Center. 

BAIBYSITTING: Services aire provided for classes indicated lby asterisks '(**). Fee i3 75c per 
child per class hour. Participants must register for entire class and fee is required at time of 
registration. 

CHILDREN'S, TEEN & ADULT CLASSES 

ACTIVITIES LOCATION DAY/TIME AGE GROUP FEE (Non-res. 
add 25%) 

Arts & Crafts YC Mon 3: 15-4: 15p K-3rd Grade FR-EE - 8 wke 
SHLRC Mon 3:15-4:15p K-3rd Grade FREE - 8 wks 

YC Wed 3:15-4:15p 4-6th Grade FREE - 8 wks 
SHLRC Wed 3:15-4:15p 4-6th Grade FREE -8 wks 

Ballet -
Adult Ballet/ Jazz YC Tue 6:30-7:30p 16 & over '$15/8 sessions 

Children Pre-School YC Tue 3:30-4:30p 3-5 yrs. $15/8 sessions 
Pre-School YC Sat 9;00-l0;00a 3-5 yrs. $15/8 sessions 
6 yrs & over YC Tue 4 : 30-5 : 30p 6-12 yrs. $15/8 sessions 
6 yrs. & over YC Sat 10:00-11 :0Oa 6-12 yrs. $15/8 sessions 

Cake Decorating YC Wed 7:00-8:30p 16 & over $15/8 sessions 

Clay Modeling YC Fri 3: 15-4: 15p 6-12 yrs. $12/8 sessions 

Creative Carousel YC S·at 10 :00.-11 :O0a 3-5 yrs. $8/8 sessions 

Golf PBGC M/W or Tu/Th 16 & over $50/3 weeks 
6:00-7:00p 

Gymnastics -
Elem. School age YC Tue 3 :30-4 :30p 6-12 yrs. $12/8 sessions 
Elem. School age YC Sat 9 ~00-10 :00a 6-12 yrs. $12/8 sessions 
Pre-school age (Tumbling) YC Tue 2 :30-3 :30p 3-5 yrs. $12/8 sessions 
Pre-school age (Tumbl-ing) YC Thu 3:30-4:30p 3-5 yrs. $12/8 sessions 
Pre-school age (Tumbling) YC Sat 10 :00-11 :00a 3-5 yrs. $12/8 sessions 

Jazzercise YC **Thu 10:00-11 :00a Adult $15/8 sessions 

Karate YC M/ W/F 5:00-6:30p 7 & over $20/12 sessions 

Kids Can Cook Too! YC Mon 3:15-4:15p 7-12 yrs. $15/6 sessions 

Kid's Kitchen YC Tue 3:30.-4:30p 3-5 yrs. $10/6 sessions 
YC Thu 3 :30-4 :30p 6-12 yrs. $10/6 sessions 

SHLRC Mon 2: 30-3: 30p 3-9 yrs. $10/6 sessions 

Pre-School Playtime YC Thu 4:30-5:30p 3-5 yrs. FREE/8 sessions 
SHLRC Thu 4:30-5:30p 3-5 yrs. FREE/8 sessions 

Roller Skating cs Wed 3 :00-5 :00p K-3rd Grade 50ew/own skates 
cs Fri 3 :00-5 :0Op 4-6th Grade $1.00 skate rent. 

Slimnastics YC Tue 7 : 30-8 : 30p 16 & over $12.50/10 sess. 
YC Thu 7 :00-8 :00p 16 &over $12.50/10 sess. 

Tennis - Children BFTC Sat 9 :00-10 :00a 8 & over $10/5 wks 

(Beginner) BFTC Tue 6 :00-8 :O0p Adults $15/5 sessions 

(Intermediate) BFTC _wed 6 :00-8:00p Adults $15/5 sessions 

Trampoline YC Thu 4 :30-5 :30p 6-12 yrs. $12/8 sessions 

Weight Training YC Thu 8:00-9:00p 16 & over $15/8 sessions 

After School Program SHLRC Tue 2 :30-5 :00p 6-10 yrs. FREE/8 sessions 

Aerobic Dancing - To register contact Joyce Alexander, 474-6853 

9/15-10/ 30; 11/3-12/19 SHLRC M/W 6:00-7:00p Adults $38/7 weeks 

9/ 15-10/ 30; 11/3-12/19 SHLRC M/W 7:00-8:00p Adults $38/7 weeks 

9/16-10/31; 11/3-12/20 SHLRC Tu/Th 7 :00-8 :00p Adults $38/7 weeks 

9/16-10/31; 11/3-12/20 SHLRC Tue 6:00-7:00p Adults $3.50 
(Drop In) 

9/16-10/31; 11/3-12/20 SHLRC Sat 9:00-10:00a Adults $3.50 
(Drop In) 

Bio-Aerobics cs Tu/Th 7:00-8:00p Adults $39.50/8 weeks 
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Council Discusses Code of Conduct, 
Issues Relating to .City Boards . 

by Diane Oberg 

At a work session on 
Tuesday, August 19, the 
Greenbelt City Council 
wrangled with the issue of 
what constitutes appropriate 
conduct for the members of 
the city's advisory boards, 
committees and commis
sions. 

Council member Edward 
Putens, who had proposed 
the work sessfon, said his 
concern was that council had 
no procedure for board re
appointments. He felt that 
council needed an opportun
ity to review whether mem
bers want to be reappointed 
or pref er to serve on another 
board, and whether all the 
requirements of membership 
are being met. 

Councilmember Joseph Isaacs 
questioned whether interviews are 
necessary given council's already 
busy meeting schedule. He sug
gested that a questionnaire might 
provide sufficient information. 

City Manager James K. Giese 
reported that there are still two 
Advisory Planning Board {APB) 
members who have not filed their 
disclosure statements. He sug
gested that council enact some 
enforcement mechanism, for ex
ample, after a reminder and a 
specined waiting period that the 
appointments be terminated. APB 
is the only city advisory board 
for which this disclosure is re
quired. 

Accot"ding to Giese, only the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board {PRAB) has any attend
anc~ requirements in its bylaws, 
but that past PRAB enforce
ment actions have always stopped 
short of requesting that councll 
terminate a member's appoint
ment. 

Conflict of Interest 
The toughest questions that 

council grappled with related to 
conflicts of interest. It seemed 
to the generally agreed that where 
a ,board member has a direct fi
nancial stake in a proposal con
sidered by the ·board, this conflict 
of interest must be disclosed and 
that member should not vote on 
the proposal. 

However, the fact that many 
board and committee members 
are also active in other organiza
tions that may either seek city 
funds or advocate positions on 
local issues posed a much more 
difficult issue for the council. 

Council m e m b e r Antoinette 
M. Bram felt it inappropriate 
for someone to speak for both a 
city board and a special interest 

GHI 
Board fi4Ji. . ~- Meeting 

' .' ...... ~ .. . 
Preliminary Agenda 

Thursday, 8 p.m. 
septembH 11, 1986 

1. Approval of Agenda 
2. Approval of Membership 

Applications 
3. Visitors and Members 
4. Committees 
5. Manager 

a. Tl'ash Enclosure Designs 
b. Exterior "ent Pipes 
c. Prot1otype arden3ide 

Additions • 
d. Fence Gates 

6. President 
7. Board Members 

group concerning the same issue 
at the same council meeting. 

However, Mayor pro t em 
Thomas X. White felt that ban
ning board spokespersons from 
presenting other viewpoints con
stituted "gagging" the boards' 
"citizen volunteers" exercising 
their rights before council. 

A related issue dealt with 
whether board members who have 
leadership roles in organizations 
that are applying for city funds 
should vote on these requests. 
Several examples were given of 
board members who voluntarily 
abstained from such votes. 

White felt these people had 
no financial interest in the issues 
so that they should not be barred 
from voting, although the other 
interest should be revealed. He 
reminded council that the boards 
are strictly advisory and make no 
decisions. 

Mayor Gil Weidenfeld felt ab
stension was the proper course 
to avoid the appearance of using 
the board position to benefit an
ether group in which an individ
ual holds a leadership position. 

Isaacs felt that any conflict of 
interest rules should be limited 
to financial matters and that it 
should be left to the integrity of 
individual board members not to 
be spokespersons for conflicting 
groups. 

Putens felt guidelines were 
necessary, agreeing that even 
where no financial interest exists, 
there can be the appearance of a 
conflict of interest, and that if 
council was confused as to what 
appropriate conduct is, the board 
members must also be. 

Bram felt that when 'board 
members in a leadership position 
become political to the point of 
having a leadership role in a 
"pressure group," their role in 
the advisory ,board becomes sus
pect. 

Proposals Summarized 
•Council will now review the 

proposals made during the meet-

ing before deciding what action. 
if any to take. The proposals, as 
summarized by W eidenfeld, ap
pear below. As is the policy at 
work sessions, no votes were tak
en and these proposals are not 
necessarily supported by a ma
jority of council. 

• No more than three unex
cused absences annually and no 
more than five total absences .an
nua.lly would be permitted {regu
lar meetings only). 

• Board and committee mem
bers, acting in their board or 
committee capacities, shall not 
endorse, oppose or support candi
dates in city elections. 

• Org,anizatwn heads should 
1·efrain from voting in boards and 
committees on issues which their 
organizations are actively pro
moting. 

• Board or committee members 
who appear lbefore council should 
refrain from appearing before 
council for another organization 
on the same issue at the same 
meeting. 

• Board members should not 
use their board titles when en
dorsing candidates for elections. 
PRAB chairmen Keith Cherni
koff objected, saying he should 
be able to use the title when en
dorsing candidates outside the 
city who strongly support recrea
tion issues. 

• Members should abide by all 
rules and bylaws of their boards 
and appropriate city ordinances. 

CARES 
Enrollment in summer session 

of the G.E.D. class is eight stu
dents, ranging in age from 17 to 
53. . 

CARES volunteers are current
ly tutoring eight elementary 
school students in reading and 
math. 

In July, an average counseling 
activities at CARIES covered 37 
individuals, 15 of whom were un
der 18, comprising 18 family 
units. 

2 BEDROOM - end frame in top condition, 
deck, privacy fence & lots of storage, 
$42,900. 

2 BEDROOM - end frame 
kitchen & bath - fea.tures separate dining 
room, $44,900. 

1 BEDROOM - nice upstairs unit, $27,000. 

1 BEDROOM - end apartment, brand new 
kitchen and carpet, $32,860. 

1 BEDROOM - remodeled kitchen and bath, 
$29,000. . 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM - masonry w/ attached 
garage, $53,900. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM - masonry, deck, ga
rage, big treed yard, $53,500. 

2 BEDROOM - brick, screened porch, quaint 
court, $44,900. 

Applications Available 
For Service Academies 

Senator Paul Sarbanes has an
nounced that his office is now 
accepting applications for nomi
nation to the four United States 
Service Academies for classes en
tering in 1987. 

''I urge young people who are 
interested in attending the U.S. 
Air Force Academy, the Mer
chant Marine Academy, the U.S. 
Naval Academy or the U.S. Mili
tary Academy to obtain a nomi
nation application packet from 
my office as soon as possible," 
Senator Sarbanes said. "The pac
ket contains all the necessa'ry in
formation and forms. Completed 
applications will be carefully re
viewed and those candidates who 
appear to meet the minimum 
entrance stancJards established by 
the academies will be invited to 
interviews before my Academy 
Interview Board." 

To qualify, applicants must be 
U.S. citizens who are Maryland 
residents; at least 17 years old 
but not more than 22 by July 
1, 1987; have the equivalent of 
·a high school education with high 
academic standing in school; 
demonstrate extracurricular or 
community activities or both 
which show leadershi1p potential; 
and have received scores on the 
&holastic Aptitude Test gener
ally in excess of 550 on the verbal 
portion and 600 on the math por
tion. 

Roosevelt Science Teachers 
AttendT echnologyProgram 
Roosevelt Science Teachers 

Capitol Tech and the Prince 
Georges Economic Development 
Corporation sponsored a five-day 
Science and Technology Training 
Program, August 18-22 for Prince 
Georges County high school edu
cators. 

Science and technology teach
ers from Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School were among those who 
participated in this hands on prlot 
program to enhance the relation
ship between the schools and 
business community. Capitol Tech 
facul ty demonstrated state-of
the-art advancements in com
puter applications, computer
aided design and applied engi
neering. 

In addition, trips t o the Na
tional Bureau of Standards, Har
ry Diamond Labs, NASA/ God
dard Space Flight Center and 
Litton were scheduled to give 
teachers a chance to meet people 
in industry who are actively using 
high technology. 

Capitol Tech is a private, four
year college of engineering tech
nology. 

Aip,plications will be accepted 
through November 3, 1986. In
terested young people should ob
tain information and packets 
from Senator Sartbane's office, 
1518 Fallon Fedcral Office Build
ing, Baltimore, Maryland 21201, 
or call Corinda Jones of Sena
tor Sarbanes' staff, (301) 962-
443&. 

10 DEMOCRATIC VOTERS: 
In the upcoming Democratic Primary election, I am a 
candidate for reelection to the Democratic Central Com
mittee. Greenbelt should continue to have representa
tion on this important committee which manages the af
fairs of the Prince George's Democratic Party. 
I have been endorsed by the 23rd Legislative District 
Democratic Alliance Team and I urge your support for 
the members of that team. 
LEO GREEN FOR ST ATE SENATE - LEVER 1 OB 
Help return Leo to the Maryland State Senate so that 
he can provide four more years of effective leadership 
and support for Greenbelt issues. 
"'BUZZ" RYAN FOR HOUSE OF DElEGATES
LEVER 12C 
Help continue effective representation for Greenbelt by 
returning Buzz Ryan to his position as chair of the 
Prince Georg.es House Delegation and to his leadership 
position on the House Appropriations Committee. 
MARY CONROY FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES - -
LEVER 11 B 
Mary is a longtime friend of Greenbelt. Her reelection 
will return her to an important assignment on the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

VIVIAN JENKINS FOR AT-LARGE CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE - LEVER 25A 

Vivian is a Lanham resident who has been a long time 
worker for the Democratic Party in her precinct and in 
the 23rd District. Greenbelt voters can vote for five 
other At-Large Democratic Alliance candidates: Alvin 
Nichols (21st Dist.); Albert Fanelli (22nd Dist.); How
ard Stone (25th Dist.); Al Osbourne (26th Dist); and 
Patricia Williamson (27th District). 

SUZANNE M. HARRIGAN FOR 23RD DISTRICT 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE - LEVER 31 B 
Suzanne is a Bowie resident and an incumbent member 
of the Central Committee. 
I have worked with these Legislators and Party officials 
and I enthusiastically recommend them for your con
sideration on Election Day. 

REELECT THOMAS X. WHITE 
10 THE 

DEMOCRATIC CEN1RAL 
COMMITTIE -- iEVER 328 ., 

Auth: candidate 
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Kenilworth A venue Intersection 
To Be Revamped In October 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
The next major change in 

traffic movements through 
the Kenilworth - Greenbelt 
Rd. interchange will occur 
in October. That is the 
promise of Maryland State 
Highway Administration of
ficial Edward Wrzesinski, 
who is Assistant District 
Engineer for Construction. 
By the end of October, at 
the latest, the Greenbelt Rd. 
bridge will be completed and 
through traffic routed across 
it. The pouring of the first 
concrete for the bridge 
should begin almost at once, 
Wrzesinski said. 

He spoke at a public hearing 
sponsored by the Springhill Lake 
Civic Association, held at the 
Fountain Lodge in Springhill 
Lake on Thursday evening, Au
gust 14. Present for the meeting, 
designed to give an overview for 
residents of current and future 
developments in transportation 
impacting on their community, 
were officials representing the 
state, the Prince Georges County 
Department of Public Works and 
Transportation, and the Maryland 
representative of the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Au
thority. 

All Greenbelters are concerned 
about traffic snarls and road con
struction. but nowhere is the issue 
more emotional than in Springhill 
Lake. Tlhis community will clearly 
get most of the disruption as pat
terl')S qf vehicular movement 
change. Springhill Lakers have 
already taken the ,brunt of the 
noise and dirt from rebuilding 
of the interchange. Now they face 
further disrup~ion with the wid
ening of Cherrywood Lane and 
eventual construction of an ac
cess road to the projected Metro 
station, which will be the ter
minal point for Metro's Green 
Line. The measure of their dis
tress came out clearly at the 
meeting. 

Since the closing off of east
ward movement from Edmonston 
Rd. on to Greenbelt Rd .. Spring
hill Lakers .have ·had only one 
ipossibility for egress to the east 
-a ramp from Edmonston Rd. 
between the Nationwide and 
Greenhorne and O'..Mara build
ings that enters the southbound 
lane of Kenilworth. To go either 
east or north, cars using this 
ramp must cut across two lanes 
of traffic in order to· make a left 
turn at the intersection. Ve
hicles heading north toward the 
Beltway must make a U-turn. 
This maneuver has long been con
sidered very dangerous, as a 
number of accidents can testify. 

The only other exit from 
Springhill Lake is Cherrywood 
Lane, a two-lane residential 
street also providng access to the 
Beltway Plaza at its western end. 
A gas station, a .:ar wash, a 
bank- office building, and a drive
way for Chi-chi's Restaurant 
front on this street along its 
western side. On the north, 
Springhill Lake is completely 
blocked off by the Beltway. 

Access to Beltway 
Not surprisingly, residents at

tending the meeting focused first 
on what changes the opening of 
the Greenbelt Rd. bridge would 
make on their access to the Belt
way, the major route that most 
of them must take to reach their 
work. Wrzesinski described a 
double ramp design that he said 
will improve noticeably their ac-

cess to Kenilworth. One ramp will 
carry Springhill Lake traffic 
south alongside .but above the 
level of the righ't;-of..;way for 
through traffic on Kenilworth. 
The other · ramp will draw off 
Kenilworth Ave. traffic for a right 
turn at Greenbelt Rd. Both 
ramps will be operational before 
further excavation occurs in the 
Kenil~orth Ave. right-of-way. 

The two ramps, however, fl.ow 
together, causing east-moving 
and west-moving vehicles to 
merge. One resident asked point
edly ,how much space in car
lengths would •be allowed for this 
maneuver. Wrzesinski, figuring 
quickly from an immensely en
larged blueprint which had been 
hung at the front of the room, 
estimated that more than 5CO feet 
of space was available. He point
ed out as well that very limited 
traffic from Kenilworth would be 
involved, ·since all through traf
fic would flow under the bridge. 
While Kenilworth is still under 
construction, through traffic will 
continue to move on the present 
detour, which will be separated 
from the Springhill Lake ramp 
to the east. After October, 
Springhill Lake residents will 
find their situation much im
proved, Wrzesinski assured them. 

But how will they reach the 
Beltway, someone asked. Wrze
sinski showed how their ramp 
would intersect with Greenbelt 
Rd. ,where they would make a 
left turn with the aid of a light. 
They would then cross the bridge 
and move into a left lane, where 
another light, would pr-0vide ac
cess for them to turn across three 
lanes of on-coming traffic and to 
enter another ramp leading north 
on Kenilworth. 

Construction of a third lane on 
each side of Greenbelt Rd. east 
of the interchange as far as the 
Beltway overpass is already un
derway. This will later connect 
with a projected widening of the 
road to be carried out by the 
county and extended as far as 
Mandan Rd. in east Greenbelt. 

The rebuilding of the Kenil
worth-Greenbelt Rd. interchange 
should :be completed by next July, 
Wrzesinski said. Thus far the 
project is ibehind its original 
schedule :by only 5%, he noted
something like two weeks. 

Cherrywood Lane 
Speaking for the county's 

Department of Public Works 
and Transportation, Alexander 
( "Ike") Fleury described future 
plans for the widening of Cherry
wood Lane and its eventual ex
tension across the Beltway. The 
first phase of this project-wid
ening the present road to four 
laneS:-is currently in the design 
stage, he said. ·The county will 
be advertising for construction 
bids this fall. Construction should 
\le completed ~Y the fall of 1987, 
Fleury projected. 

"If Cherrywood and Kenilworth 
are under construction at the · 
same time," Springhill Lake resi
dent Jose Morales said in his 
most passionate manner, "how 
can we get out of here?" 

The comment brought a re
sounding groan from other resi
dents, who were on the same 
wave- length as Morales. 

"What you don't realize," said 
Wrzesinski, "is that after October 
the Kenilworth exit will get much 
better." Fleury promised that the 
county's construction project, 
which will take place entirely on 
the west side of the ipresent road, 
will create virtually no disrup
tion of t raffic movement. 

His cr "llment that parking will 

probably be restricted along Cher
rywood, however, brought anoth
er groan from the residents. They 
seemed to believe that possibili
ties for parking in the develop
ment were already too 1,imited. 

The second phase of the Cher
rywood project will involve con
struction of a bridge over the 
Beltway and extension of the 
four-lane road all the way to Ed
monston Rd. at a point just north 
of the State Highway Adminis
tration's salt dome at the south
ern end of the Beltsville Agricul
tural Research Center property. 
Ivy Lane will lbe extended west 
to intersect with Cherrywood 
north of the Beltway. Fleury 
pointed out that when this ex
tension of Cherrywood is com
pleted. •Springhill Lake residents 
will ,find it their best route for 
reaching the Beltway. They will 
be able to turn south on to Ed
monston and connect almost im
mediately with the Beltway exit 
ramps. 

Phase 2 of the Cherrywood 
project, now in the preliminary 
design stage, will have to be fund
ed through passage of a bond 
referendum, which will be on the 
ballot in the November election. 
Construction of the Cherrywood 
·bridge should :be completed by the 
fall of 1989, Fleury said; but 
Cherrywoo-d north of the Beltway 
should be ready somewhat ear
lier-in 1988-in order to pro
vide access for the Capitol Office 
Park highrise buildings now un
der construction or projected. 

B-W Parkway Interchange 
Also to appear on the Novem

ber referendum, Fleury said, will 
be a bond authorization for con
struction of a new interchange 
for the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway at Greenbelt Rd. These 
funds may never need to be used, 
since the federal government is 
expected to pick up the tab for 
the 1bridge widening and redesign 
of the exit ramps. A bill to make 
such funds available has been 
wending its way through the Con
gressional process for several 
years. Nevertheless. the county 
has made a commitment to 
Greenbelt that construction will 
proceed in a timely fashion and 
the bond referendum item is in
tended to insure that no delay 
shall occur. 

1In the meantime, Congress has 
authorized the expenditure of nine 
million dollars for design changes 
on the length of the Parkway 
which is under federal control. 
According to recent information 
from C9ngressman Steny Hoyer, 
the National Park Service has 
announced its intention to use 
$3 million of construction funds 
for the ramps off the Parkway 
at Greenbelt ,Road. 

Fleury indicated that the wid
ening of the westJbound side of 
the Greenbelt Rd. bridge should 
begin soon. At the same time the 
exit ramp from the Parkway 
heading north will be moved fur~ 
ther to the east so that it will no 
longer intersect with Greenbelt 
Rd. just opposite the entrance to 
the Greenway Shopping Center. 

Funding for the widening of 
Greenbelt Rd. from the Beltway 
overpass to Mandan Rd. is -al
ready available, Fleury said-as 
is funding for the extension of 
Hanover Parkway south to Good 
Luck Rd. Construction on Han
over Parkway is expected to be 
completed in about a year. 

In response to a questioQ con
cerning a bike path along Green
belt Rd., which seemed to stump 
both the state and county offi-

cials, Greenbelt's city manager 
Jim Giese commented that design 
plans call for sidewalks on both 
sides of the widened highway. 
These should fill the need for 
bicycle travel, he said. 

Metro Construction 
Present to discus:; the impact 

of plans for a Metro station in 
Greenbelt was Jerry Gough, Gov
ernment' Relations Officer for 
Maryland with the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Au
thority. He held up a map which 
shows an access road just south 
of the Beltway that turns west 
off Cherrywood Lane. This will 
lead to a large parking lot beside 
the projected Metro station. 

When resident.6 began groan
ing again, with visions of hordes 
of out-of-town commuters enter
ing their community, Gough 
,pointed out that Cherrywood 
north will be a favored mode of 
ingress and that this traffic will 
not impact at all on Springhill 
Lake; that another route will 
bring local residents across the 
railroad tracks from the Branch
ville area; and that the major 
ramps for long-distance commu
ters will 'be off the Beltway. The 
Cherrywood Lane access, Gough 
assured the group, will be used 
only by local people. They could 
almost walk to Jhe site, he point
ed out. 
. Fleury had earlier commented 
that once the Metro station is 
in ·place, parking along Cherry
wood Lane would probably be 
prohibited. "Not so," said Giese, 
"if this is a city street." He 
agreed with .Springhill Lakers 
that parking in the development 
is in short supply-contrary to 
results of a survey conducted by 
the county that Fleury had cited. 

Hosts and Guests 
Joyce Chestnut, president of 

the .Springhill Lake Civic Asso
ciation, opened the meeting. Mo
rales acted as moderator and 
time-keeper for the speakers. 
Also present at the meeting were 
all .five members of the Greenbelt 
City ,Council and a number of 
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political candidates-State Sena
tor Leo Green and his primary 
opponent Sal Daniello, County 
Councilman R i c h a r d Castaldi, 
Delegates Buzz Ryan and Mary 
Conroy, and Suzanne Plogman, 
who is a candidate for the School 
Board. Delegate Joan Pitkin sent 
word that she could not be pres
ent because of a death in the 
family and Congressman Steny 
Hoyer. was represented by staff 
aide Cynthia Bradley. 

P.G. Coalition for Nuclear 
Weapons Freeze to Meet 

The Prince Georges Coalition 
for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze 
meets Monday, September 8 at 
the Greenbelt Library from 7:30-
9 p.m. 

Th topics for d'iscussion are 
the establishment of a Northern 
Prince Georges SANE Chapter, 
and a possible merger of SANE 
and the Nuclear Weapons Freeze 
Coa-!ition. 

Woman's Club News 
The regular monthly meeting of 

t he Woman's Club of Greenbelt 
will be held on Monday, Septem
ber 8 at 1 p.m. in the meeting 
room of Greenbelt Library. A 
guest speaker from the Green
•belt Nursing Home, Carol Breit
enbach, wi'll speak on the subject, 
",Decisions Involved in Nursing 
Home Placement." 

'Everyone is invited. Year books 
will be given out at this meeting. 

GRAY PANTHERS 
RECONVENE 

The ,Prince Georges Gray 
Panthers will reconvene for a 
new season next week. This first 
meetng will be a covered dish 
social on Saturday, September 
13, from 4.30 to 6:30 p.m. in the 
Youth Center. 

Dignity and 
Respect 

Conie froni the 
Heart. 

Not the Wallet. 
It may sound corny, but it is true. You can easily spend twice as 
much on funeral arrangements elsewhere without getting the 
quality of service and compassion you'll always find at Chambers. 

Complete funerals as low as $1595. 
Cremations at $395. 

SILVER SPRING: 8655 Georgia Avenue . .. ..... .. 565-3600 
RIVERDALE: 5801 C leveland Avenue .. . .. .. ... . .. 699-5500 
CAPITOL HILL: 517 11th Stree t , S .E:. .... . . .. ... . . 547-1500 
ROCKVILLE: 41 4 Hungerford Drive, 112 14 . .... . .. . 251-1122 
SPRING VALLEY: 4900 Mass . Ave . NW . .. . . .. . . 363-8989 

Major Credit Cards • Free Parking 

- -F~;-FR-;E,~O ~BL~A;IO~. ~O;LET(s)rrw•f~~=BE:c:,n~ -
0 Please send me your Jree book /er on c.remo11ort!:. 8655 Georgia Ave 
• Please send me your Jree booklet on Juneral!> Silver Spring. MO 2091 0 NAME ________________ _ 
ADDRESS ___ ___________ _ 

PHONE _______________ _ 
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50th Anniversary Slide 
Show Is on the Road 

by Sandy Smith 
50th Anniversary Committee 

The 50th anniversary slide 
31how on Greeillbelt has been pre
sented to many audiences al
ready and ~n lbe shown to other 
community, civic or academic 
groups on request. The side 
show chronk!es the development 
of Greenlbelt and contemporary 
life in the city. Based on slide3 
compiled lby 50th Anniversary 
Committee memlbers Joe Pol.anin, 
Christina O'BoyJe, and Alan Vir
ta, the ,show i:s narrated and runs 
for 20 minutes. 

,rt ha·s !been viewed at the Ele
anor and Franklin Roo3evelt· 
Democratic Cl'lllb, the Greenbelt 
Lions Club, the Utopia Theater 
on Greenlbelt Day, and, most re
cen'tly, the Maryland-National 
Parle and Pilanning Comimission's 
luncheon meeting at the Count.y 
Administration Building. On 
Septemlber 29 it will be shown 
alt ·the Fountain Lodge for 
Srpiiinghill Lake residents. 

Any or,ganimtion or group in
terested in pre3entang the slide 
show should contact 5oth Anni
TI!rs.ary Oh'air •Sandra Barnes, 
474-5310, or Joe Polanin, 474-
691'9. 

Prince Georges County 
School Calendar 

1986-87 
Sept. 
9 Primary election day-schools 

closed 
Oct. 

8 -Delayed opening - Teach
eM' inservice 

13 Yorn Kippur - 3Chools clos
ed 

Nov. 
4 Elect.ion Day - schools 

closed 
7 MST A ·Conventio.n - sohools 

closed 
12 End of first grading period 
14 Half day for students 
19 Del!ayed opening 
27-28 Thamksg;iving !break -

•3ehools closed · 
Dec. 
10 Delayed opening 
24-31 Winter ,break - schools 

closed 
Jan. 

1 New Year's Day - schools 
closed 

2 Day after New Year's -
schools closea 

12 Public Hearing on the Bd. 
of Ed. 1budget Eleano1· 
Roosevelt High S·chool -
7:30 p.m. 

19 Martin Luther King. Jr.'s 
ibirthday - sc·hools closed 

28 End of second grading 
period 

30 Professional Duty Day -
3Chools closed 

Feb. 
11 Delayed opening 
16 Washington'·s birthday -

schools closed 
March 
4 Delayed opening 

April 
7 End of third grading per

iod 
8 Half day for students 

13-20 Spring 'break - schools 
closed 

29 Delayed opening 
May 
25 Memorial Day - •3chools 

closed 
June 
18 End of fourth grading per• 

iod 
llalf day for students -
last day of .school 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

We Support The Effective 
23rd District 

Democratic LegislativeTeam 
Muriel Weidenfeld 
Mike and Myrna Burchick 
Emory and Marge Harman 
Margaret Hogensen 
J. Walsh and Evelyn Barcus 
Janet Cantwell 
Bruce and Ruth Bowman 
Ken Kopstein 
Gene and Joanne Kellaher 
Bill Ayers 
Rick and Barbara Barber 
George and Pat Cantwell 
Kenneth Buker 
Jim and Cass Cooney 
Ed Burgoon 
Ed and Jean Cook 
Ruth Dee 
Marty and Mary Coyne 
Betty Devlin 

Dorothy Pyles 
Darlene O'Reilly 
Wayne Williams 
Pat Savage 
Jeff Gallagher 
Konrad Herling 
Roy Colvin 
Chuck and Mary Hatcher 
Dick and Claire Pilski 
Fnmk Gervasi 
Bob Zugby 
Tony and Bobbi McCarthy 
Shirley Ann Egenreider 
Joe and Mel Comproni 
Keith Chemikoff 
John and Mary Liss Beyrent 
Tony Langbehn 
Rudy and Mary Brylansk:i 
Diane French 

James Wersick 
J. Irving and Carolyn Karch 
T.J. Karch 
Rae Algaze 
Bertram and Devorah Meyers 
Arley and Pat Sica 
Florence Waldman 
Mary Ellen Fields 
John Brunner 
Margaret and John Lynch 
William F. and Patricia Dunn 
Richard Allen 
Earl Hampton 
Karl DeRooy 
Joseph Heflin 
Jerome Dushane 
William Lightbody 
John Waters 
Douglas Nevitt 
Hugo Capotosto 
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Ben and Ethel Rosenzweig 
Adele DiLiello 
Steve and Betty Polaschik 
Jim Hanna 

Dan and Lillian Dambrauskas 
Joyce Chestnut 
Arlene Harbaugh 

Ronald and Patricia Allen Rothgeb 
Thelma Gheen 

Andy and Marge Feeney 
Irv Siegel 
Al and Mary Geiger 
Tom McAndrew 
Don and Joanne Volk 
Betty and Leslie Moore 
Joe and Peg Loftus 
Bill Morin 
Bill and Mary Clark 
Bernie McGee 
Larry and Dorothy Noel 
Suzanne Plogman 
Rennie Mihalovic 
Ann and Mario Marques 

Joyce Martin 
Jack and Kathy Reynolds 
Len and Ann Moriarty 
May E. Gingel 
Joe and Ann O'Hagan 
Linda Rae -Savage 
Anne Rae Gerstel 
Dorothy Rothgeb 
Marie White 
Kathrine Gough 
Stephanie Butler 
Thomas Chapman 
Linda Rodriguez 
Woodrow and Virginia Williford 
Arnold and Alice Strasser 

Frank and Karen Perritt 
William Phillips 
Jerome Dennin 
Karen Bowen 
Rick and Linda Santos 
Betsy Santos 
Leonard and Marilyn Grossman 
Lynda Silverman 
Sara Hornberg 
Harvey and Rena Nichols .. 
Frank and Alice Pearlman 
Sylvia Reisher 
Rhoda Tzemach 
Rich Blackbum 
Michael and Gwen Vaccaro 

Working Together for Greenbelt 
State Senate 

llOBftLI 
Leo E. Green 

j 11B • I House of Delegates j 12c tb.J 
Mary A. Conroy Charles J. "Buzz" Ryan 

Central Committee 

Suz.anne M. Harrigan Thomas X. wliite 
131B -...j 23rd District I 328 a.I 

125A~I 
Vivian Jenkins 

At Large 

Vote for The Democratic Team, Primary Election, September 9, 1986 
By Authority: Kathrine Gough, Treasurer 
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Because the Board of Elections did not mail sample ballots to registered 

voters, this one is provided by the 23rd District Democratic Legislative Team: 

OFFICES 

Democratic Candidates 

LINEA ~ 

Democratic Candidates 

LINEB ~ 

Democratic Candidates 

LINEC 

Democratic Candidates 

LINED 

Republican Candidates 

LINE F 

Republican Candidates 

LINE G 

Republican Candidates 

LINEH 

I I --Comp1r- o.,-.i 
IV()TE FOR ONE) (VOTE FOft ONE) 

IA 2A JA --- ......... K. ..... L -T. 
c-.v Freeman Goldstein Baker, .It --· -- -- -c-wr Klebe -

1 B 2B 3B - ...,_ - _ .. _ 

City Holter McElliney ':!!Y - -Condi ---Cly Kauffman - "" 

IC ,c - -H. a,-, Sachs - ....... ,. 
0tr Mitchell 

, __ 
Clmn, Jt _, __ 

tt& 
I D ........ ---Oly Schaefer - llelw\A. 

Couotr Steinbq 

- ------··---- -- ---

4 

4A 
Mlc:hNI D . 

Barnes --
4B ---mernat --

4D 
..__ 

Kaufmai -"" 

4F 
Undo 

Chavez --

U.S. SenatOf 
(VOTE FOR ot,IE) 

5A ...,. .... 
Milaaki -"" 
SB 
Edwatd M . 

Olszewsti --
SC _ .. 
Sweatt --
SD 
'--dE. 

hrt, .k -ttr 
5 F -Haley --

6 F 
Melvln 

Pa-kins --
7 F 

MldlMI 

Schaefer -"" 
------ , _ ~ -~ 

SG 
MnhllmH. 

Kalish --
6G 

Hor1ce Stuert 

Rich -~ 
70 
Rld\ord 

Sullivan -.., 

• 9 
Represent• the 

In Con,g,eH 
SlhlMlrid 

tvOfE FOR ONO 

IA 
George w. 
Benns 

1B 
StenyH. 

Hoyer 

IC 
Cl\arlesl>ean 

Ingram 

ID 

Leighton 0. 

Wiliams 

--------- ··-- - ---------- •------··-- ---·· 
4H 
HoWard,O. 

6reyber --
5 H 6 H 
-T. HerbertStone 

Noonenmacller Rosenberg -- -- ...., 

Primary Elections Offer Many Choices and Arthur H. Jackson are in 
a face-off for the Democratic 
nomination for Register of Wills. 
Repu,blican James E. House, Jr. 
is unopposed and wm not be on 
the primary ballot. 

(Continued from page one) 
Lawrence K. Freeman/Suzanne 
E. Klebe and Mary F. Holter/ 
Richard C. Kauffman. 

Republicans Thomes J. Moon
ey and his running mate Melvin 
A. ,Bilal are unopposed and will 
not appear on the primary ballot. 

State Comptroller 
Incumbent Louis L. Goldstein 

and challenger M__-elanie McEl
hiney are vying for the Demo
cratic nomination for comptroller 
of Maryland. There are no can
didates :for the Republican nom
ination. 

Attorney General 
Russell "Tim" Baker, Jr., El

eanor M. Carey and J, Joseph 
Curran, Jr. are competing for the 
Democratic nomination :for at
torney general of Maryland. No 
candidates are running for the 
Republican nomination. 

U.S. Congress 
Three Democrats are challeng

ing incumbent Steny H. Hoyer 
for the nomination as congress
man from the 5th Congressional 
District, They are George W. 
Benns, ,Charles D. Ingram, and 
Leighton D. Willia:rns. Republi
can John E. Sellner has no op
position and will not appear -0n 
the !ballot. 

State Representatives 
Salvatore A. Daniello is chal-

leng:ing incumbent Leo E. Green 
:for the Democratic nomination 
for state senator from the 23rd 
-legislative district. The Repub
lican candidate, Michael B. 
Tw,igg, has no opposition and 
will not appear on the primary 
ballot. 

A lively contest is being waged 
for the three House of Delegate 
seats from the 23rd district. In
cumbents Joan B. Pitkin, Mary 
A. Conroy, and Charles J. Ryan 
,are being challenged •by Edith 
Booker, Al James Golato, and 
Joseph R. Kubican. Conroy was 
recently appointed to complete 
the House of Delegates term of 
Gerard Devlin who was appointed 
to a judgeship. Kubican is a 
Green1belter living on Parkway. 

Mark D. Knf!s,tout is the only 
Republican running for the House 
of Delegates and will not appear 
on the primary ballot. 

County Offices 

In the race for the Democratic 
nomination for · Prince Georges 
County Executive, incum.bent 
Parris N. Glendening is being 
challenged by Arthur B. Haynes. 
Republican R. Dan Ritchie is un
opposed anq will not be on the 
primary ,ballot. 

No candidates for the county 
council from the 4th Councilman. 

ic District (which ,includes Green
belt) will be on the primary bal
lot. Incumbent Richard J . Cas
taldi of Greenbelt is unoppo~d 
for th-e Democratic nomination as 
is James E. Graves for the Re
publican. They wll face each 
othe-r in November. 

In the race for the Democratic 
nomination for Prince Georges 
State's Attorney, incumbent Ar
thur-A. Marshall, Jr. is compet
ing with Alexander Williams, Jr. 
On the Repu'blican side, George 
C. Dreos and David M. Simpson 
will vie for the nomination. 

Incumbent James V. Aluisi 
faces two challengers, Lawrence 
E. Keva! and Reginald Riley, for 
t.he Democratic ·nomination for 
sheriff of the county. :Republi
can candidnte Clifford C. Blend 
is unopposed and will not be on 
the primary baUot. 

Other County Offices 

For the Democratic nomina
tion for Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. incumibent Norman L. 
Pritchett is being challenged by 
Catherine A, Gladmon, Shirley 
P. Hill and Bernard Phifer. An
toinette M. Jaziboe is running un. 
opposed for the Republican nomi
nation and will not appear on 
the primary ballot. 

Incumbent Callie M. Heffron 

Nine Democrats are compet
ing for three slots as judges of 
the Orphans Court. Incumbents 
Albert W. Northrop, David M. 
Valderrama and Lucy B. Warr 
are being challenged by Richard 
l'. Arnold, Alonzo D. Black, Jr., 
George T. Burroughs, Jr., Wil
liam Connelly. Kevin C. Gale, and 
Gloria A. Matthews. No Republi
cans iare running for the Orphans 
Court judgeships. 

Central Committee Races 

Greenbelters will vote for two 
candidates for the Democratic 
Central Committee from the 23rd 
legislative district. Greenbelt city 
council member Thomas X. White 
who currently serves on the cen
tral committee is running for re
election. M. L. White and another 
incumbent, Suzanne M. Harrigan, 
are being challenged by Joseph R. 
Bunce, Jr., Lawrence E. Keval, 
Greenbelter Joseph R. Kubican, 
and Timothy ;S, W:illiams. 

Greenbelt Democratic voters 
will also vote for one at-large 
central committee member from 
each of th-e oµier legislative dis
tricts (except the 24th where 
there is no contest). At-large 
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State Senator Leo Green DELEGATES 

Charles "Bu.z.z" Ryan and Mary Conroy 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE CANDIDATES 

Tom White, Suzie Harrigan and Vivian Jenkins 
By Authority: Kathrine Gouig,h, Treasurer 

10 11 12 14 
Houaeof~• Stat• eo..ney 

Oltlrid 23 Senato, 
District 23 

(VOTE FC)A ONE) 

10B 
leo E. 

Green 

11. ...,,._ 
Conny 

II C 
M-
Golafo 

(VOTE FOR NO MORE 
THR£E) 

12 C 
QwtesJ. 

Ryan 

E,ecutM 
1 CVOIE FOR ONf) 

--------··-··----

candid,ates from those districts 
are: 21st district - James Cros
son, Alvin J. Nichols, and John 
E. Perry; 22nd - Albert J. Fan
elli and Frank B. Pesci, Sr.; 23rd 
-Vivian Jenkins and Benny L. 
Thayer; 25th-Gerald A. Glau
'bitz, Patricia Jones, Lorraine M. 
Sheehan, Howard Ston-e, Jr. and 
Joshua J. Taylor, Jr.; 26th-De
lores C. Fowlkes and Alfred Os-
1borne; 27th - George T. Bur
roughs, Jr. Meyer M. Emanuel, 
and Patricia A. Williamson. 

Republican voters will vote for 
two candidates for the Republi
can central committee from the 
23rd d-istrict. Vying for the two 
slots are John B. Burcham, Jr., 
Frances B. Chesser, Michael Con
nolly of Greenbelt, William J. 
Gurtshaw, Donald B. McBride, 
John E. Smathers, and Dorothy 
Trapani. There are no at-large 
candidati-es for the Republican 
central committee. 

School Board 

·Greenbelter Suzanne M. Plog
man is in contention against 
John E. Zieba to fill the 2nd 
school ,board district's Board of 
Education seat. Because they are 
the only two candidates fo~ 
this nonpartisan position, neither 
name will appear on the primary 
ballot. but the two will face each 
other in November's general 
election. 

• 

" 17 II 19 20 ZI :u ZJ 24 26 27 21 JI 
Sherill Dem. Central 

Slate's a.t.olh Roalster Juda• of a-.. Orphans• Court CommiltN IVOTEFOR ONEJ 

Dem. Central 
CommittN 

2~ 
0.m. CMltr.i 
CommiltN 

Atl.Mgo 
Diatrid 23 

(VOTE FOR OH€J 

Dem. C.nttal 
Commilt .. 

Dom. C.ntral 
Commilt .. ......... 
Dislrid. 26 

IVOTE FOR ONE) 

Dem. ~ ... el I 
CommlttN 

12 Democntic 33 
~of CommittN 

Dialri<t 23 
NOTE FOR NO MORf 

THAN iW;:)1 

Allotrwy Circuit Cowl of WIiis 
\VOTE FOR ONEJ IVOTE FOR ONE) (YOlE FOR ONE) 

19C 

(VOTE FOR NO MOOE 
THAN THREE) 

20A 
Wlllam' 

Coanelly 

Z1 A -w. 
Norttnp 

-It 
Aluisi 

Atl.a,v. 
0.atrk:t 21 

(VOTE FOR ONO 

At Latge 
Oiotrlct 22 

(VOTE FOR ONE) 

24 B 
Ftank B . 

Pesci, St 

All.atge 
Diltrid25 

IVOTEfOR ONE) 

27 B --Taylor, Jr. 
:zaB 

Alfred 

Osborne 

At large 
District 27 

l'l()TEFORONE) 

~~, 
-------·--------- ·- -

29 A JI A 
a-geT. -R . 

lkmluglis, Jt i lkllce, Jr: 

- I -

29B ·-·· Emaul, Jt 

JI B 
SuzanneM. 

Harigan 

32 A 
.loMphR. 

Kullican 

32 B 
Thomas X. 

White 

17 C - George T. Glori• A. 
26 C 
Lorraine M. 

29C 
l'lllrida A. 

JI C 
t..o-ence E. 

32 C 
limott,yS. 

Phifer Burroughs, .It Matthews 

17D ......,_L 
Pritchett 

16P 
Georve C. 

Dreos 

16G 
DmdM. 

Simpson 

Police Blotte1· 
Based on Information 

Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

,Shortly after midnight August 
22 a gang of a'bout twelve black 
males armed with sticks, pick 
handles, pipes and one with a 
•handgun tried to rob a man and 
woman walking to their apart
ment in the 7900 block of Man
dan Road. There was a struggle 
and two shots were fired, after 
whic'h the suspects scattered and 
fled on foot. There were no in
ju~es. 

Officer James Parker arrested 
four non-resident juveniles armed 
with baseball bats, clubs, a knife 
and nunchakus ( an Oriental wea
pon made by attaching a length 
of chain to two 9- inch- long stud. 
ded sticks) who were instigating 
a "gang style" fight about 10:30 
p.m., August 25 at Greenbelt Lake 
Park. They were released pend
ing court action. There were no 
injuries. 

A resident on Eastway who 
was awakened by no.ises down
stairs a:bout 1 a.m., August 24 
went down in time to see a man 
leaving by the front door. Entry 
had been ~ained through an open 
kitchen window. No property was 
taken, 

Greenbelt police assisted Drug 
Enforcement agents about 5 :20 
p.m. August 21 in arresting t hree 

non-resident males in the Green
way Center parking lot where the 
men had met to exchange a large 
quantity of cocaine. They were 
beld on bond. 

Officer James DO'llovan arre~ted 
two non- resident juveniles a'bout 
1:30 a.m., August 23. He found 
them on Emily's Way loading 
their vehicle with sheets of ply
wood stolen from a near.by con
struction site. They were charged 
with tlieft and released to their 
parents. 

A large o-rnamental wooden 
"Greenbelt Homes, Inc."' sign 
valued at $350 was stolen Au
gust 26 from a grassy area at 
Southway and Ridge Road. 

A door screen and window 
blinds were stolen during the day 
on August 23 from a residence 
O'll Eastway, 

A shoplifter stole a portable 
TV valued at $159 and several 
other items about 4 p.m., August 
26 from the Radio Shack at 
Greenway Center. He was chased 
by store . employees but escaped 
with the TV after dropping the 
other items. He was described as 
white, in his 40's: 5'9", 210 lbs .. 
wearing brown pants and an 
orange shirt. 

About 12:55 p.m., August 22 a 
female shoplifter a·t Bud's' Dis
count Drugs in Beltway Plaza 
dropped 22 cartons of cigarettes 
and fled on foot when an em
ployee tried to take her into cus. 
tody. 

Sheehan Wilfiamson keval WIiiiams 

~ -- ---- -----,.----------,, - -------~ 

- - - r ~ ~-~:" --~ 

A 24-year-old female non-resi
dent was arrested by Officer Troy 
Ha;rding albout 11 p.m., August 28 
after she called in a false report 
of a large fight in front of Jas
per's Restaurant at Greenway 
Center. She had locked herself 
ou't IYf her car and wanted a po
lice officer to assist her. She was 
released on personal recognizance. 

A crystal figurine was stolen 
about 11 a.m., August 28 from 
the front lobby of Kangaroo Ka
tie's restaurant at Greenway Cen
ter. 

Officer David Buerger arrested 
an 18-year-old non- resident and 
a juvenile about 6 'p.m., August 
28 in a car which had been re
ported stolen in Virginia. The 
18-year- old w a s incarcerated 
pending trial and the juvenile was 
released to his p-arents. 

After a traffic stop a·bout 1 
p.m., August 23, ·Officer Mike 
Jefl'reys arrested a 24-year-old 
non-resident for numerous traf
fic violations and disorderly con
duct after the man fled the offi
cer into a Beltway Plsza res
taurant where he was an em
ployee. 

A 1980 Ford Mustang, reported 
stolen in New York City was 
located August 20 by Officer 
Steve Keller parked at Crescent 
Road and Eastway. 

About 10:40 p.m., August 22 
Officer Leslie Hodge arrested a 
non-resident male in the North 
Municipal parking lot at Center-

- - -- -------

31 F 32 F "F 
John B_ w;iw..,, J. John E. 

Burcham, Jr. 6urtshaw Smathers 

- ··--------
31 G 32 G 33 G 

Fr•nr::es 8. Donald Bruce Dorothy 

Chesser McBride Trapani 

31 H 
Michael 

Connolly 

way for possession of an open 
alcoholic beverage. He was re
leased pending court action. 

Two Greenbelt men, ages 18 
and 19 were arrested about 6 p.m., 
August 24 at Greenbelt Lake 
Park for consuming alcohol there 
and were found to be in posses
sion of suspected PCP. One was 
held on $500 bond, the other re
l-eased pending court action. 

During the week of August 22-
August 28 there were eight re
ports of thefts and vandalism in
volving parked cars. On August 
22 in the 7800 block of Mandan 
Road .a rear tag Md. GFA,662 was 
stolen. On August 23 in the 8000 
biock IYf Mandan Road a 1984 
Dat-sun aoo· .SX was vandalized. 
Damage was estimated at $600. 
On A~ust 24 in the 8100 block 
of Lakecrest Drive a sunroof and 
stereo equalizer were stolen from 
a 1984 Mercury. On August 26 
in the 6200 block of Springhill 
Court a Por:,che was broken into 
by cutting the leather roof and 
a r,adar detector and an AM/ FM 
stereo cassette player were stol
en; and in the 5800 ·block of 
Cher,rywood Terrace two tires 
and rims were stolen from a 
1985 Ford Mustang GT. On Au
gust 28 in the lower level of the 
Walker Drive garage a van was 
broken into and phone equipment 
,nnd tools were stolen; and in the 
6900 block of Edmonston Road 
the paint on a 1984 Pontiac Sun-
1bird eonvertible was scratched 
with a sharp object. 

Course on Wills and Taxes 

For Seniors Starts Sept. 10 
"Estates, Trusts, Wills and 

Taxes for Seniors," a seven-ses
~ion course, will be held from 
2 until 4 p.m .. Wednesdays, ·be
ginning September 10 and end
ing October 22. Classes will be 
held by Prince Georges Commun
ity College at the Greenbelt De
partment of <Recreation at the 
Youth Center. 

A.I-though the course is free, 
preregistration is required. 

For additional information. call 
322-0158. 

"Women at Work" Forum 

Held Sept. 20 at PGCC 
The second annual "Women at 

Work" conference will be held 
from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m, Satur
day, Sep'tember 20, at Prince 
Georges Community College, 

The conference is being spon~ 
sored by the Prince Georges 
County Commission for Women, 
the Community College and 12 
other organizations to provide 
information on the needs of 
women entering the job market 
.for the -first time, re-entering the 
job market, moving up the ca
reer ladder, or considering ehang. 
ing jobs or careers. For further 
information on the program or 
fees, call the Commission for 
Women, 952-3383 or TDD 699-
9113. 
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<.:antwell Resumes GUI Board Post; Board 
Splits Over ~tickers for Members' Cars 

by Mavis Fletcher 
The silver plate recently 

presented to Janet Cantwell . 
by Greenbelt Homes, Inc. for 
service on the board of di
rectors hadn't even had time 
to tarnish before · she was 
reappointed to fill the vacan
cy resulting from the resig
nation of former director 
Todd Amani. Cantwell, who 
was not informed of her ap
pointment in time to atte.nd 
the meeting, will complete 
Amani's term, which expires 
in May, 1987. 

The ,board also adopted the 
proposed parking policy it har. 
been working on for months. The 
membership hearing on the park
ing proposal was set for Septem
ber 29. The board voted 6-0 
(Director Debbie Hartwick being 
unavoida:bly absent) to distribute 
the draft of the policy to GHI 
members prior to the hearing. 
The estimated cost is $400. 

The board split on the ques
tion of requiring that all GHI 
members display a sticker on 
their cars. The staff ,recommend
ed that one sticker (or other 
identilficaiton tag) and one visitor 
permit be distributed to each 
unit. Director Wayne Williams, 
however, moved to limit the use 
of stickers to courts requesting 
them or courts where manage
ment feels they are needed. 

,Several people argued against 
this motion. Assistant General 
Manager • Steve Wright pointed 
out that identi-fication of ille
gally parked cars would be much 
easier if it could be determined 
quickly whether they belonged to 
GH-1 members; Director Mac 
Wirick said it would -save time 
and money if all GHI members 
were given stickers; member 
Betty Deitch said members woulct 
feel different about an illegally 
parked car if it displayed a GHI 
sticker and might give more time 
before reporting it. 

Another factor in the sticker 
controversy was Wright's pre
diction that the county ordinance 
governing towing cars on pri
vate property will soon be 
changed. At present a car must 
be parked for seven days before 
it can be towed; the ordinance 
will probably be changed, he said, 
to allow immediate towing. He 
pointed out that a car bearing a 
GHI sticker could be identified 
and management would make 
every effort to locate the owner 
before towing the car. Car-s with
out stickers would be liable to 
immediate towing. 

iln the end, Williams' motion 
prevailed 4-2. Wirick and Direc
tor Andrea Haslinge_r voted to 
oppose. President Margaret Ho
gensen, although not voting, said 
that she frequently gets requests 
from members for a sticker sys
tem and indicated she would fa
vor a universal sticker program. 

NCB Patronage Dividend 
General Manager Ron Colton 

reported to the hoard that the 
National Cooperative Bank will 
pay GHI a patronage dividend 
this year consisting of $130,-
507 .21 in cash and more than 
$522,000 in non-tradable stock in 
the bank. The dividend is based 
on 1985 patronage. Colton cau
tioned that the dividend in the 
future will be much lower; NCB 
sold 90% of the GHI loan mid
way through 1985. Therefore, the 
repayments made by Gm since 
that time represent considerably 
lower patronage than before the 
sale. Hogensen pointed out that 

patronage dividends also depend 
on bank income, which may vary 
from year to year. 

Committees 
The board voted to restructure 

its advisory committees and to 
institute a more formal applica
tion system for committee mem
bers. The new structure provides 
for an Architecture and Environ
ment Committee, which essen
tially combines the old Aesthetics 
and Environment and Building 
and ,Grounds Committees. The 
board noted that because many 
matters were referred' to both 
committees, it would be less du
plicative to combine them. The 
other two standing committees 
will be the Member and Com
munity Relations Committee and 
the Finance .Committee. Both ap
pear to be essentially unchanged 
in their goals and functions. (The 
board noted that the Finance 
Committee differs from others in 
!being provided for in the cor
poration bylaws.) 

Under the adopted guidelines, 
no committee will have more than 
nine members. Prospective mem-
1bers will .be asked to fill out ap
plications giving their back
ground, interests, why they would 
like to serve on the committee 
and what goals they would like 
to see the committee achieve. 

The 1board also adopted a state
ment of intent that committee 
members be expected to attend 
committee meetings and could be 
dropped from the committees for 
excessive absences. 

The ·board took one other ac
tion when it voted unanimously to 
add $10,0-00 t o t his year's tree 
cutting and trimming contracts 
to cover unexpected expenses 
attri'butable to the summer 
drought. In addition, Colton said, 
some trees ·have reached their 
life expectancy. 

Deitch brought up an addi
tional problem of trees planted 
S(l close to units that they are 
a danger to residents. She cited 
the recent crash of a large limb 
onto the deck of her house. noting 
that she had tried unsuccessfully 
to get GHI to Temove the tree. 
Williams agreed that many orig
inal trees were planted undesir
ably close to the units. He said 
~hat GHl is going to have to look 

at the prdblem as the trees get 
older. 

SLSC 
Colton reported that the Share 

Loan Service Corporation's loan 
volume is increasing dramatical
ly as it expands into new mar-

. kets. SLSC closed $3 million in 
loans in June and had $9.7 mil
lion in the processing pipeline. 
SLSC closed more than $3.7 mH
lion in loans on GHI units alone in 
1986, a figure, Colton said, which 
"would have been incomprehen
sible at the time -SLSC was cre
ated." He went on to say that 
SIJSC, like other lenders, is hav
ing problems keeping up with 
the volume of loans due to the 
large number of refinancings. He 
predicted. however. that the back
log in lending institutions will be 
largely over "by Halloween" un
less t-here is another substantial 
drop ,in interest rates which 
would cause another wave of re-
financings. • 

Meetings and Agenda 
Colto.n announced that the Co

op grocery store had given GHIi 
permission to place a bulletin 
board in the store at the entrance 
from the Center Mall. He esti
mated that it would be installed 
by the end of August. According 
to Wright, the a,genda for meet
ings of the board of director s 
will be posted on the bulletin 
1board, usually on the Monday be
fore the directors meet on Thurs
day. 

The boar<l discussed at tending 
two upcoming conferences. The 
Eastern Cooperative Housing Or
g.aniza.tion ,(ECHO) conferenoo 
will be held on September 19-21 
in Alliquippa, Pa.; The National 
Association of Housing Coopera
tives will hold its annual con
ference in Chicago on October 
8-11. Several !board members ex
pressed an interest in attending 
one or both conferences. 

The next GHI board of direc
tors meeting will be held on 
September 11. 

American Legion 

~CRAB FEAST~ 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1986 /I 

\l~(i 
2:00 PM to 6:00 PM ~ 

. The POST will hold their annual CRAB FEAST on 

SUNDAY, Sept.], 1986 from 2:00 PH to 6 :001 
.PH at the POST HOME, 6900 Greenbelt Rd., Greenbelt, ~ 

Md. Telephone, 345-0136 i 
'I11e affair is held for rrertlers, their wives, 

frien:ls ard neighbors -- in fact, it is an ,'Jl)f'n -
affair ard the public is -1care. (J 

All you can eat on the premises '. 
l ~; 

STEAMED CRABS POTATO SALAD · 

HOT DOGS R-~- COLE SLAW,. 
SAUERKRAUT . , Cl - B-0 BEANS ' 
BEER & COKES . . CRAB SOUP . iD DON'T BE LEFT OUT ff)j 

' 

BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY ~ 
$14.00 per person Door Pr i zes ~ 
$12. 00 Se nior Citizens "TV, S" ~~ 
"kids per size" ..({fo. 

There 1111 ill be a iim ited amount sold 

Mayor Gil Weidenfeld and Congressman Steny Hoyer intro
duce Greenbelt resident John W. McCollum to the parade 
crowd at the reviewing stand. McCollum, who just cel~
brated his 95th birthday, is the oldest World War I veteran 
living in t he area, according to t he American Legion. 

WHEELCHAIR GAMEFIELD 
The only local Wheelchair 

Gamefield of t he National Fitness 
Campaign was. officia lly opened 
with a ribbon-cutting June 6 a t 
the Physical Education, Recrea
tion and Health Building at the 
University of Mar yland, College 
Park. 

The Wheelchair Gamefield is 
a "par course" of fitness exer
cises for wheelchair-bound per
sons in which participants fol
low instructions for a variety of 

- photo by J. Henson 

OPERATES AT U. OF MD. 
activities beginning with warm
ing up through stretching and 
carrying through wit-h strength
building exercises, aerdbic con
ditioning, flexing and cooling 
down. Every Gamefield ia avail
able and free to use during day-
light hours and with the proper 
precautions is a challenge re
gardless of age or physical con
dition, 

For info call (301) 454--5616. 

Experience.Commllment 
Courage. These are the ingredients of a great 
Attorney General. On Tuesday, September 9th, elect the 
one candidate who has the qualities we need to protect 
Maryland from crime, drugs, handguns and pollution. 

Vote Eleanor Carey 
For Attorney General. 

Aulh.: Donald N. Rolhman, Treasurer 

Maryland's 
Protector. 
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ASIAN AMERICANS 1-'0R SCHAEFER 
Ceferina Azarcon Cesar Soriano 
Juli ta Torres Rogelio Sion 
Nard DEGuS11Rn May Sanlll.ento 
Tita DEGuS11Rn Vince Sarmiento 
Reynaldo Mariano Severino Santos 
Agapita Mariano Arnie Rosario 
Roque Acuavera Mady Rivera 
Erna Acuavera }lody Rivera 
Cesar Pastor Art Reyes 
Patricia Pastor Romy Ramirez 
Aida Pascasio Angelita Ramirez 
Ed Pascasio Arsenio Peral ta 
F.d Cruz Cesar Pastor 
Aurora Cruz Enrique Palangdao 
Randy Cruz Pedro Nogales, Jr. 
Rusty Mirasol Cynthia McDonald 
James Palangdao Jay Mariano 
Charles Palangdao Leonardo Maguigad 
Roger Bal t Cesar Madrang 
Zenaida Balot Antonio Madarang 
Rafael Cabrera Albert Leyson 
Natividad Cabrera Reynaldo lee Llacer 
Tilaka Rajapekse Zorayda Lee Llacer 
Raja Rajapakse Nelda Lee 
Luz llalunsat Rafael Lee 
Francisco Legaspi Willie Lee 
Magdalena Legaspi Antonio Lee 
Orrar Pineda Virginia Lechilider 
Dorothy Francia Andres Lara 
Jose Francia Ted Joson 
I.JJcas Bautista Noida Joson 
Mercy Fernandez Clarita Huntington 
Pol Fernandez Theresa Guessford 
Julie Ferna ndez Wes Grceway 
Bong Fernandez Linda Greeway 
Ernerlita Castro Lorie Goodpaster 
Mr. & Mrs. Rodriguez Ignacio Garcia 
Woodley Blacknee Nornn Floriza 
I.Dra Blacknee Rod Florim 
Orlando lloquire n Sony Florendo 
Lee Breiner Gerry Florendo 
Mauricio Busndsen Nila Fish 
Arthur Caliguiran Alexander Fangonil 
Lucita Caliguiran Lorenzo Esquioja 
George Carpenter Girlie Espinosa 
Dominador Carreon Ester Espartero 
Roberto Castrence Reynundo Espartero 
Elsie Castrence Ruddy Ely 
Girlie Espinosa Pablo Dublin 
Cres Lopez Victoriano Dela Crus 
Victor Maliwanag Miguel de la Paz 
Serafin llargos Cefie de la Paz 
Clarita ~largos Uly de la Paz 
Mariano Pimentil Aurelio de la Paz 
Tan Pineda Jaime Dama.so 
Estelia Pineda Benjamin Custodio 
te.ve Potes Pio Cular 
Rebecca Potes Lucy Cobb 
Magin Quiambo te.vid Chu 
Bernie Villanueva Joshua Chang 
Sonny Wycliffe Gigi Britten 
Roland Lee Severino Benzon 
Benny Benzon May Benzon 
Mae Benzon Pete Baylor 
Arthur L. Caliguiran Rosa Bautista 
Alma Rose Caparas Fame Academia 
F.d Caparas Leonida Academia 
John Chin Mark Aithken 
IAl.vid Ii. Om Leonora Aquino 
Stella Chu Suresh Arurkar 
Bienvenido M. Cube Vi Baluyot 
Violeta l:l. l.lela Pena Tony Cabellon 
Remo Dela Pena Char~ie Caparas 
Cora Dones R. Cazaros 
Magi n Dones , Jr. Aurelio Centina 
Elizabeth Horwath Joy S.0. Charly 
R.B. Ire Nap Curameng 
Rafael C. Lee Mamie Curameng 
Antonio C. Rivera Philip Danie l 
Aurora Rivera Robert 0hason 
te.vid Valderrama Honald Hsu 
Nellie Valderrama Robert Jackson 
Fi lipi na Quimen dally ller.o 
Angel G. Pantaleon Deanna Reyes 
Teresa Pantaleon Fred R800 
Mercy Afroilan Alan Remo 
llenny Hinahon Yasmen Recio 
Clara Hinahon Rose Ann Recio 
Carmelita Aspiras ErnyMichael Obiena 
Ronnie Aspiras 0ny Lourdes M. Thomas 

Co-Chairmen 

EI..fX:TFD OFFICIALS FOlt SCHAEFER 
CongrcSS11Rn Stcny Boyer 
Sen. Thanas Yeager 
Sen. Arthur Dornan 
Sen. Thomas O'Reilly 
Del. te.vid Bird 
Del. Richarl Palumbo 
Sen. Leo Groen 
Del. Mary Conroy 
Del. Charles Ryan 
Del. Perry 
Sen. Frank Kancnda 
Del. Marian Patterson 
Del. Frederick Rum-age 
Sen. Mike Miller 
Del. William McCaffrey 
Del. Joseph Vallario 
Del. Gary Alexander 
County Executive Glendening 
Councilnnn Frank Casula 
Councilman Anthony Cicoria 
Councilman Floyd Wilson 
Councilman William Arronett 
Arthur Marshall, States At.torney 
Norman Pritchett, Clerk of Court 
James Aluisi, Sheriff 
Callie Heffron, Register of Wills 
te.vid Valderama, Orphans Court 
llayor Horan, &lroonston 
CouncillTWl Horan, Edroonston 
Chairwam.n Bartlett, Cottage City 
Mayor Hall, Brentwood 
Mayor Bass, llyattsville 
Mayor Hanko, New Carrollton 
CouncilWOllllll Hurdle, llew Carroll ton 
Mayor-Blackwell, Seat Pleasant 
Mayer Wilson, Upper Marlboro 
Mayor Glaubitz, 11.orningside 
Mayor Armistead, Berwyn Heights 
Councilwanan O'Neal, Berwyn Heights 
Mayor Britt, Landover Hills 
Mayor Duniho, Laurel 
Councilnnn Grenier, Laurel 
Councilnnn, Persico, Laurel 
Jerry Johnson 
Kim Dawson 
Charles Armentrout 
Susie Harrigan 

A°l"JV,t.\U:S tUl( ol.lUILI Lit 

John F. Kelly, 0mm. 
Jeffrey B. Fisher 
C. Jefferson Dotson 
John W. Wolfgang 
Gary R. Alexander 
James A. Cleaver 
V. Paul Zanccki 
Frederick nurrmage 
Oiarles J. Ryan, III 
Clarence Fossett, Jr. 
Joseph T. U lly 
Eugene Muskus 
F.dmond B. O'Connell 
Thanas M. Pelagatti 
stephen A. Markey, Jr. 
Roger William Hale 
Thanas Patrick O'Reilly 
John F. Calabrese 
Richard Q. Colaresi 
Alfred J. Kirska 
Roger C. Duncan 
Leo W. Dunn, Jr. 
Roger K. Zuker 
Frank P. Flury 
John R. Foran 
Bill L. Yoho 
Joseph F. Vallario, Jr. 
G. Richard Collins, Jr. 
Ibnenic Tesauro 
Arthur A. ~!arshall, Jr. 
James F. Maher 
Canqyn J. Loomrdo 
Frank M. Kratovil 
Regis A. Johnstoo 
Richard L. Jaklitsch , 
George A.C. Harper 
Leo Edward Green, Jr. 
Leo E. Green 
William F. F.c!wards 
Robert A. Diemer 
John F.X. Costello 
Donald J Caulfield 

IIOMl::N FOH SOIAEFER 
Alhen Green 
Sheila Padgett 
Joella Schultz 
Kathleen Flanagan 
Dorothy H. Grabarek 
llaureen Ickrath 
Eunice Conners 
Gretchen Green 
Elizabeth Marcous 
Alison Green 
Carol Saba 
JoAnn Clabby 
Karen Clabby 
Suzanne M. Harrigan 
Patricia A. Hencken 
Debbie Stevens 
Patricia Shomper 
Vivian Jenkins 
Joyce Thanas 
Brenda Flanagan 
Sophia N. LeBlanc 
Willie Mae Gassney 
Carol L. Moody 
Audrey a. Keefe 
Barbara F. Kelly 
Karen Mondonedo 
Barbara Bell 
Elimbeth Kelly 
Kimberly M. Moody 
Margaret E. Kelly 
Betty Moore 
Ka.thy Gough 
l.ara Levin 
Berba.ra Levin 
Michele Ryan 
Kimberly Ryan- Jones 
Joan ldcFadgen 
Joanne O'Brien 
Colleen Fitzgerald 
Shiela Planet 
Margaret Hogensen 
Claire Pilski 
Evelyn Baccus 
Mary Brlansky 

Frank Blackwell, Mayor, Seat Pleasant 
Winfield M. Kelly, Jr. 

Kathy Reynolds 
Susan Conroy 
Dorothy Rothgeb 
Shani Krasnick 
Dorothy Denice 

By authority: R.E. ·Michel, Jr., Treasurer Mary Jo Dreslin 

FOR 
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AUGUST 24. 1986 

J.R.l STERNE. E0i1orra1 Page Editor REG MURPHY. Fuo, sOO< 

B~J. TIMORE ~AAYLANO 

JAMES I HC\JCK Mar.aging E~tor 

Sun Endorsements 

Schaefer as Governor 
After eight yt-.1rs of steady. cautious le-adersh,p. 

Marylanders arc ~.idy for a cha~. The two main 
~ubema1onal c·andlciates v1ew the offlCr dilTcri:ntly 
from the prcsc,111 low-key occupant. Harry R. 
Hughes: the dt·tlv1sm and r~ulalOry zt.al of Ste
phen H. Sachi. and the "<lO·ll -now· atututie and 
promo(ionaJ drtve of Wllltam l)<)nald S<:haefer. The 
problems confronting Maryland Ill l(le last years, of 
this de<-adc call lor a more lnnovauvc. aggressive 
leader than was required in 1978. when Harry 
Hughes was first elected. 

Mr. Hugh~ 1;ave voters exactly what they were 
looklnl( for when he wu swept Into office. He 
returne!CI 1n1~r1ty and honesty to Che State House 
after the tawdry backmom conn!vtng and outr1ght 
crtmlnal beha\11or of the Mandel and Agnc-.v y=. 
His two terms were mark~ by con5et'Vallve ilS<'.al 
man~ment. lncn:mental expan~ons of social 
programsancl ootstaodlngjudlc!al sel~lons. The 
gc,vemor·s 1n1t1atlves co protffl ,ma n$orr Chc:ia
peake Hay may prove oi iasung stgmtlcance - a 
suitable monument to an Eastern Shoreman 
wh~ vt;oon w::,s lr'JIV , !ateWldc. 

If then: was a flaw in the Hughes en. It was hts 
neuc-ence 10 use the powel'!o of hts office to drtve the 
lcgtslatutt. 10 push competitively for CC(>aomlc de· 
v-elopment and to attack problems {CSJ)Cf'la.Uy the 
savtngs and loan cnsts) wtth I~ vtgor ntte55aty to 
enlist publtc support. !n government as In most 
human endeavors. there art- shifting tides that 
require dlffermt reaporuics. Harry Hug?le offered 
a pct10d oi needed respttr. and he can leave the 
State Houae proud ol a record that bnngs no 
shame to hlS fellow Maryianden. 

In the post-H\¢es 'Ta. 5tate government will 
have no greater task than u> help &lllmott City 
and the 23 count:cs adjust to a pumsh;~ decltne 
in fN!eral funds aifr:cung the quality oi life. /\!; 

mayor of Baltimore. William Donald Schaefer has 
demonstrated for a decade and a half a mastery d 
creauve financing and delivery Of public services. 
!.tttllng a-... for the leaner years ilhcad. He de
sen,cs the DemocratlC oommatk>n for govcmor tn 
the Sept. 9 prtma,y elecuon. 

The essence of lr--,dersh1p 15 rhe ability to In
spire. Almoet !<l~•hano~y. ~r. Schaefer has 
~ven l3altlmoreans a psychological lift that has 
revrned a decades-old lnfcnonty complex. He 
overcame the demoral!zlng effects of the 1968 r1· 
Olli. BalUmott Is a city on the go. wtth a vibrant 
Inner Harbor that !lllrpas,,es suburban shopptng 
malls and la a mecca for tounsts. Business Invest
ment 18 provldl~ vitally r.ttded JOils and helping 
ma1nt.a1n the dlillC!sable tax base . .:"ietghoorhoods 
have been revtvl!d and su-e~ened. 

Mr. Schaefer h8!1 haa the foresight lo , ca.ii::e 
that camomu: ~elopmcnt ts ~nnai lf the city 
Is t.l accumulate Ule resoul't'n for attac;.!ng Its 
mynad problems. problems that att endemic co 
aging urban Amer1ean cttles. The City doe9 not 
~!-.are In the prtl8pcr1t)' of the suburbs. and has 
had to devise new financing schemes to stabUIU 
:ts tax rate without dCCJmaung e,aenua! !ICr'Vtces. 

The result h8!1 been a re)Uvenaled BalUmott With 
a countrywide reputation. 

This l!I an achievement that marks Mr. 
Schader 8!I one of the best Baltimore mayors In 
hlsto,y. He now he an opportunlt/ to pursue new 
goal!I In Annapolts. We att confident that Mr. 
Schader can make the transition to polltlcal lead
Cl"!lhlp With a statewtde perspcctJve. 

As mayor. he has et.abhshcd extraordinary 
rapport With county leaders In I.he Baltimore re• 
glon. The as&tstancr he has offe~ them and 
more dtSt.ant county execul.lVC!I has already Jess. 

cnt"d the animus 1oward Bal!lm<;re long heid by 
..ome :.tare :t ~lslators. Indeed. his g r.-atesr 
achievement may he not In makor.~ Balli more ieel 
~ood dbout 11~11. but 1n making Baluroorc·s ne1 11;h 
bors fccl _.;i)Ofl aoo.11 the ~, ty. 

Yl!l there a re troubling weak !>pols. Mr 
Schaefer can be Ill rempercd and lnlolerant of 
peopk volcln~ honestly held <ltssenung vtews. He 
can be an unfoll\lvtng bully. He demand, -.yco
phancy from those around h im. He 15 blind~ to 
rhe dar~er., or governrrw,nt behmd closed doors. 

As governor. Mr. Schaefrr wtll have to mJ.ke 
radical a(!JuStmems. An 1rodependt'nt lt:g!Slatur,- ot 
188 members Is vastly different from a plaint 18-
member Clty Counctl . Reconciling the interests of 
hugely div~ subdlw,,Jorut will ttquJrc dlplom.K-y 
on a 5Cale rarely seen al City Hall. He will have co 
convince t he: counties of hl'1 commitment le> therr 
ne,:,ls 11 he ,s to w1n approval of 21(1 rhe c:ty. And 

tht Ball!rnore region 1111ll require !:>l)tttsl _help ,n 
dev~opl0% a L'Ohes1veness that can leap over In• 
creaslngly anachromsttc county 11,,es. 

~r . Schae!er's opponent. Auomey General 
Sa.chs. has provNi lo be an 1ntelllge11t and elo
quent campai~er who has shown the same (ear
lcssnesa In his pursuit of the governorship th.al he 
dlSplayed as a U.S. auc.mey. 

But prosccutona.1 zeal tsn ' t always des1rdble 
outside the court room. Mr. Sachs has been 
preaching matt regulation. more taxes and more 
SOClai engineering. Th~ is little rcaignltlon of the 
damage this might do lo Maryland's busl..-a ell• 
mate. Hts approach Oles tn the face of the fre
quently expreMed publle dcsltt for lesa. not more. 
~O\·emrnent tnt.ruston. 

Mr. Sachs ts a man consumed by personal am
tlltlon. Nho hu spent his entire second term as 
attorney generai on the campa.11;n trail. He has 
tal!ored hlS posU:tons to win the support of blacks. 
teachers. envtronmentatlsts and labor untons. In• 
stead of pursuing his earlier -one Maryland" 
theme of uniting the state behind postuve leadtt
sh1p. Mr. Sachs ha!I opted for a negative -rwo 
Baltlmore!I. theme designed to split the city. and 
the slate. along ractal and ldroklglcal line. 

And Mr. Saens chose as hts campaign manager 
81.alr Lee IV. a Montgomery County polllle&an·lol>
·bytst. who led the opposition to a.<ld!Uonal state aid 
for the dty. It rs iudlcrot.1!1 that Mr. Sachs prems 
himself as a champlon of the City and Its under
cla.ss whUe turning hlS campaign O\.'cr to Mr. Ltt. 

Wr do not dllubt Mr Saens· c:oncem for I.he 
poor and dl!.po&:leMed. Our dispute ts over his 
sotuttons. He is a negative force on economic de
\leioprncnt dfOits all he Illustrated ~am last week 
•i,ith hts harsh c.ul for conrrol c,f the insurance 
inctustry _ And while he failed to we notice of 
dangerous ch~ In S&L regulatlons. Mr. Sachs 
..,--.9 eager to help bloclt less far-reaching change!I 
tn bank interest-rate laws - though thu; led to 
the ~ of 3,000 banklngjObs. It IS difllcult to help 
the poor by ac:tsvcly dtscouraglngjOl><reatlon. 

Maryland needs as Its next go.,emor an tnnova
tor who knows how to run a multi-billion-dollar 
government. It needs someone capable of cnerg1Z-
1ng publ!c support and forming partnerships. It 
needs ~meonc who fully understan~ the dltt 
!)t'edlcamffll of Balt1Jnore Oty but who also IS cog• 
ntzant of the demands of other state Jur1sdlcttons. 
William Donald Schaefer has spmt a poltllral life
time In Baltimore. honing hl!I sktlls as a leader. We 
strongly endone h~ bid for the Democratic noml
natJon foe go,vemor. 

rn the Republican primary. Del. Thomas J . 
Mooney ol Prince George's County ~ unoppo!led. 
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The above photo of original Greenbelt furniture also shows 
dishes which the 50th Anniversary Committee believes were 
sold at the same time. The Committee is looking for a few 
good dishes. 

- photo from the Library of Congress Collection 

Call for Greenbelt Dishes and furniture •-t, 
by Sandra Barnes, Chairman 
50th Anniversary Committee 

When ,the new town of Grern~ 
belt, Maryland was built in 1937, 
it had a sparkling new busines3 
district. The Center, as it has 
1been 'known for a generation or 
two, was one of the first "mall 
type" shopping areas in t.he 
country. In tho3e early days, the 
Center had a food store, a drug 
store and soda ifountain, -a movie 
theatre, and a furniture store. 
All were cooperatively owned by 
tJhe fledgling Greenbelt Consum
er Cooperative. 

Furniture was designed speci
fically for the small Greenbelt 
homes and 3old in what is now 
the Ben Franklin store. Resi
dents could purchase the f urni
ture on the installment plan. 
paying a few -dollars a month 
along with their rent to the fed
eral ,govermnent, which owiu-d 
Green/belt at t'he time. An ent ire 
·houseful of furnitur e - living 

room, dinin•g room, and bedrooms 
- cost ,between $200 and $300-
They could abo purchase dishes 
- white china wit,h an orange 
band. 

In its quest to res·tore an or
iginal Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
house to the 1930's period the 
Green'beit Museum Committee is 
interested in talking to anyone 
who might have or know some
one who ·3till ,has some of the 
original furniture and dishes. In 
addition, anyone w:ho may own 
or know someone who owns the 
first Greenbelt cookbook, appar
ently published in those early 
days, is urged to contact Mary 
Linstrom, mu3eum subcommittee 
chairperson at 474-7951. The 
museum subcommittee of the 
50th Anni-versary Committee has 
begun its restoration of the fur
niture now held ,by ,the city in 
anticipation of openiing the 
Greenbelt Museum in the fall of 
1987. 

Aerobic Dance Exercise 

Fall Fl ing Starting WEEK OF SEPT. 8 

6 Week Session 

Greenbelt: Miskan Torah at Ridge & Westway 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Recapture that fee ling of well bei_ng!! 

To pre-register of Infeftmation. 5,3:..1540 

Agatha Christie Thriller 
Pleases at Petrucci' s 

by Ma vis Fletcher 

Petrucci's Main Street Dinner 
Theatre is presenting a fast
pa c e d, lively production of 
Agatha Christie's "Witness for 
the Prosecution" through October 
19 (except September 16-21, 
when comedienne Phyllis Diller 
will be performing there). The 
play is a suspenseful courtroom 
drama which tells the tale of 
Leonard Vole, accused of murder
ing a rich old woman for her 
money and on ,trial for his life. 
The play is in the classic Chris
tie tradition, with the solution 
not revealed until the final mo
ments of the play. 

Among the actors, Jed Spring
field gives an outstanding per
formance as the Queen's Counsel, 
Sir Wilfrid Robams, and David 
Schroeder is completely believ
able as the handsome and be
wildered accused, Leonard Vole. 
Barbara Brickman gives a high
voltage performance in the role 
of V-0.le's 'wife but makes the 
character a shade too dislikable. 
The rest of the cast give com
petent support to these central 
figures. Lois Hopkins is ,particu
larly good as Janet Mackenzie, 
the murdered woman's house
keeper. 

.Petrucci's is an attractive the
ater, well-arranged for handling 
both the "dinner" and "theater" 
aspects of the production. The 
terraced room gives an unre
stricted view of the stage from 
any talble. These same terraces 
give separation between the buf
fets and the tatbles. For the din
ner part of the production, Pe
trucci's offers two very welcome 
innovations. The salad buffet, 
which is entirely separate from 

the dinner buffet, can be visited 
as soon as the theater- goer ar
rives. The patron is then spared 
the five-armed juggling act need
ed to fill salad and dinner plates 
while going through one line. The 
second good idea at this theater 
is the service of dessert at the 
patron's table. The attendant of
fers a selection from several des
serts and brings the diner's 
choice to the table. This proce
dure, which cuts down on the 
number of times one ha,s to ne
gotia,te a line, is very pleasant. 

T,he main buffet was ample, 
well-stocked and lines were nev
er discouragingly long although 
the theater was well-filled. The 
main attraction was a large, 
generously-carved beef roast. 
Just as welcome to those who 
don't hanker after rare beef were 
the tender well-done beef slices 
served au jus. 

"Witness for the Prosecution" 
will be presented Thursday 
through 1Sunday evenings through 

Community College Gives 
Televised Classes in Fall 

Prince Georges Community 
College is offering a variety of 
televised courses during .the fall 
3emester stavting in September. 
Most of the courses may be ta
ken for credits, whHe a few can 
lbe followed without credjt by 
means of reading materials ob
tained from the College B:>ok
store. Students seeking cred.:lt 
must regi3ter at the college. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by ca!Jling 322-0785. 

October 19 ( except for the Phyl
lis Diller weekend, September 
16-21). Matinees are offered on 
selected Wednesdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays. Group, senior citi
zen and student discounts are 
available. For further informa
tion and reservations, call 725-
5226. Petrucci's is at 312 Main 
Street in Laurel. 

BORGWARDT 
FUNERAL HOME 

FAMIL,Y OWNED & OPERATED 
4400 POWDER MILL ROAD 

BELTSVILLE, MD. 937-1707 
(MD. RT. 212 BETWl-~EN I-95 & RT. 1) 

Parking on Premises 
Cremation Ser11ice A1Jailable. 
Pre-Need Counseling Ai,ail.oble 

The 
Great Wall 

••• •••• •••• 

Sale. 
It's great! WIi i's Wallcoveri ng is 
on sale at fantastic savings. 

Now the beautiful colors and designs and the 
convenient and functional qualities of the 
best-known names in wattcovering can be 
yours at prices you can't afford to miss! 

So don' t miss t he chan ce for your 
wa lls to be Great Walls. Come by 

and select from Will's 
Deco rati ng Center today! 

Sale While Ouantltie1 Last ! 

:::: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~.~•¥.tWi LL' S 
==== DECORATING CENTER • ••• 10508 Bal11more Blvd., 6el1svi!le, MD. 937 -3733 

Mrs Coralie Richards. Proproe1or • ••• f"ar. i: ly Owned & Qpera1ed • V,sa/MC/ Choice • • • & Personal Checks Accepted 
Hours. Weekdays 9·6. Sat. 9-5:30. Sun. 10-5 
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FOR THIRD YEAR CITY'S FINANCE 
OFFICE GETS EXCELLENCE AWARD 

by Diane Oberg 
The city of Greenbelt was recently awarded the Certi

ficate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting 
by the Government Finance Officers Association of the 
United States and Canada (GFOA). Casimir R. Prybyl, 
the city's Director of Finance and Administrative Services 
received ·the Award of Ffnancial Reporting Achievement. 
This latter award is given to the individual primarily re
sponsible for a city's receiving the Certificate of Achieve
ment. 

The Certificate of Achievement Prybyl says that receiving the 
is the highest recognition given 
by the GFOA ior governmental 
accounting and financial report
ing. Over the recent past Green
belt has consistently ;met the 
GFOA',s high standards of ac 
counting. This is the third con
secutive year the city has re
ceived this award, previously 
known as the Certificate of Con
formance in Financial Reporti-ng. 

award requires a tremenedous 
amount of effort by many people 
over the entire year. In order to 
receive the award, a government 
must publish an easily readable 
and efficiently organized compre
hensive annual financial report. 
The contents of the report must 
conf-0rm to generally accepted 
accounting principles and appli
cable legal requirements. 

Share loan Service 
Corporation 

Helping People Become Members of a Cooperative 
Community 

• Competitive interest rates for the purchase of GHI 
units 

• Five different mortgage plans 
• FNMA approved lender 
• Refinancing on GHI units 

CALL DEBRA PENN (982-7978) 

A NEW ATTITUDE 
WITH 

EDITH 
BOOKER 

On September 9, 1986 

PULL LEVER 1 lA 

ON A PERSONAL NOTE: 
• Resides in Lanham / Seabrook 
• Homeowner 5 years 

CREDENTIALS: 
• Ph .D. in Botany 
• Employee/ Employer Relations 

Arbitrator 
• Administrator of Maryland state-wide 

program 
• Reading Clerk, Maryland House of 

Delegates, I 983-1985 
• Research Plant Physiologist for 

U.S .D.A. 

ISSUES: 
• Equity in representation 

• Increased State responsibility for 
improving the quality of education 

• Economic development 
• Enhancement of the environment 

"Don't Expect Anything Original From An Echo" 
Democrat for the House of Delegates • 23rd Legislative 

District 
Ely Authonty T Elo.M fOllft . Tteawttt 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Only two or three states, in
cluding Maryland, qualify for the 
a w a r d, according to Prybyl. 
Pry,byl expressed pride and pleas
ure that Greenbelt is one of the 
few municipalities in the state to 
receive the recognition. 

The award was based on the 
city's 1985 Comprehensive An
nual Report, a sizable volume 
that descdbes the city from a 
variety of angles. Containing a 
brief description of the history 
and government of Greenbelt, it 
also includes 1balance s h e e t s 
showing the city's assets and lia
bilities. 

In addition, the report con
tains information on the city's 
sourcrs of income, budget sum
maries of revenue and expendi
tures by the various departments, 
and a description and accounting 
of the various reserve funds. 

Non-4inancial information is 
also included. A variety of sta
tistical ta•bles provides informa-

tion on everything from how 
many miles of paved streets the 
city has (19.76 with 804 street 
lights and 12 intersections with 
traffic lights) to how many acres 
of parkland (276.28). 

According to the report, the 
city now covers six square miles; 
it contains two recreation cen
ters, seven athletic fields, ten 
tennis courts and one public pool. 
A total of 338,150 people partici
pated in recreation programs in 
1984. 

As of Jnne 30, 1985 the city 
had 8,555 household units and 
3,194 registered voters. The 1980 
Census put the population of the 
city at 17,323. 

A table in the report also pro
vides insight into the impact 
that the recent insurance crisis 
can have on a city such as Green
belt. Greenbelt .has a total of 
eight different insurance policies, 
including automotive 
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property insurance, liability cov. 
erage for city employees and 
coverage against theft or em
bezzlement. 

Several city employees in addi
tion to Prybyl are recognized in 
the report for their contributions. 
The employees named are Zoltan 
Bottykos and the entire Office of 
Finance staff, Pat Fitzenreiter 
and Renee Bryan. 

Seniors Draw ing Course 
Prince Georges Community 

College i3 now accepting regis
trations for a free drawing 
course for senior citize:is. 

"Drawing II for Senior Citi
zens," a. seven-session course, 
will be held from 12 :30 - 2 :30 
p.m., on Monday3, Sept. 8 through 
Oct. 20 at the Youth Center. 

Although the classes are free, 
preregistration is required. For 
additional information, call 322-
0158. 

Arthur A. Marshall, Jr. 
STATE'S ATTORNEY 

****************** 
One of America 's 

"Outstanding 

Prosecutors'' 

Deserves 

Your Support 

****************** 
HERE'S WHY ... 

As Prince George's County's independent voice on criminal justice, State's 
Attorney Bud Marshall is one of Maryland's most forceful advocates for 
victims' rights. 

• Marshall earned the "Distinguished Service Award" from the National 
District Attorneys' Association as the nation's "Outstanding Prosecutor." 

• Frontiers International honored Marshall with its "Community Service 
Award" for advancing the cause of minority groups. 

• Marshall was awarded the "Governor's Certificate of Merit" for 
"Outstanding contributions in the field of victim rights." 

• Marshall developed the first full-service domestic-violence program in 
Maryland. 

• Marshall created a specialized assistance program for victims of child 
abuse and elderly abuse. 

• Marshall successfully led the effort to establish a PCP laboratory in 
Prince George's County. 

• Marshall has prosecuted successfully more serious felony cases than 
has any state's attorney in Maryland history. 

Marshall confers 
with Roberta Roper 
(center) and Sondra 

Ricks, chief of the 
award-winning 

Victim-Assistance 
Unit in the State's 
Attorney's Office. 

YOU KNOW 
WHERE HE STANDS 

For the 23 years he has served as 
Prince George's County State's 
Attorney, Marshall has been a clear, 
independent advocate for all -Prince 
Georgians. With Gladys Noon 
Spellman and Vincent Femia, 
Marshall formed the "Independent 
Democrats" movement in 1961 , that 
opened local government to women 
and minorities. 

Marshal believes our judicial 
system should be tough on serious 
crime. He was a driving force behind 
the law that now requires judges to 
impose a mandatory sentence on 
anyone convicted of using a 
handgun in the commission of a 
felony. 

Marshal believes our judicial 
system and our society s_hould 
extend fair and equal treatment to all 
citizens. He was the founder and first 
president of the county's first 
raci~lly integrated political 
organization, the Lanham-Bowie 
Democratic Club, and later 
appointed the county's first black 
public official, James H. Taylor (now 
a Circuit Court judge). 

RE-ELECT "BUD" MARSHALL 
STATE'S ATTORNEY - Pull lever 16-A 
8y aumor,ty ot Mary Al~ Ruslandef Treasur9f 
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NOW SAVE TWICE AS MUCH WITH 

DOUBLE 
COUPONS 

With $10 Minimum Purchase Excluding 
Cou ubled. 

FRESH 
QUALITY MEATS 

Co-op Lean Beef Whole Boneless 

Bottom $)•29 
Round lb. 
Co-op Lean Beef Whole Boneless 

Brisket $119 
8-10 lb. avg. lb. • 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Bottom 

:::: lb. $)•69 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Top 

Round $) 99 
Steak lb. . • 
Fresh Grade A 

Chicken 
Breast lb. SJ-69 

GREENBELT CONSUMER 
• • • • • • • 4 • : • 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while vou •. wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR PRINTER ERRORS 

• Prices Effective Mon., Sept. 8 thru Sat., Sept. 13 

NOW '::lAVt -, WICE AS MUCH WITH 

DOUBLE COUPONS* 
With S10.00 minimum purchase excluding coupon items .. SOC coupon maximum 

CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE 

CO-OP SUPER COUPONS 
----------------~----------------CHEER 42 oz. 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

SJ.39 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase 

Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One·. 
Good 9/ 8-9/13, 1986 

----------------· Muellers 1 lb. 29 
SPAGHml or C 
ELBOW MACARONI 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase 

Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One. 
·Good 9/ 8--,9/ 13, 1986 

----------------BOUNTY Jumbo Roll 49c 
Paper Towels 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase 
Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One. 

Good 9/ 8-9/ 13, 1986 

CHARMIN 4 pk. 

Toil et Tissue 89c 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase 
Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One. 

. Good 9/8-9/13, 1986 

·----------------Ragu Extra Thick qt. 9 9 c· 
Spaghetti Sauce 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase I 

Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One. I 
Good 9/8-9/13, 1986 

••••••••••••••-• I 
Lucky Leaf 'h gal. 79c I 
Apple Juice : 
With This Coupon & $10 Min. Purchase I 

Excluding Coupon Items. Limit One. I 
Good 9/ 8-9/13, 1986 I 

FARM FRESH 
PRODUCE 

New Crop 3 lb. bag 

McIntosh 99c 
Apples 

Premium 
Bananas lb. 

Large Local 
Peaches lb. 

Bartlett 
Pears lb. 
New Zealand 

Kiwi Fruit 

29c 
39c 
49c 

3.199c 

Perdue Fresh ------- ------ ------ ------1 ------ --
Western ea. 79 
Cantaloupes C 

Cornish 
Hens lb. s1.29 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

~~~K lb. S2.59 
MASH'S 

HAM 
SLICE lb. 
Fresh Frozen Sliced . 89c 
Beef Liver lb. 
Round Hill 

Turkey 
Franks lb. 69c 
Old Smithfield Fresh 1 0 9 
PORK SAUSAGE lb. 

Reg. or Hot • 

DELI DEPT. 
MASH'S 

ROAST BEEF $3.69 lb. 
VIRGINIA STYLE 

Baked Ham $2.69 lb. 
OLD YORK 

Swiss Cheese $2.79 lb. 
FRESH EGG 

Potato Salad 69c lb. 

Health & Beauty Dept. 
Faberge $1.19 

Shampoo or Conditioner 20 oz. 

COLGATE PUMP Winterfresh 4½ oz. 

Gel Toothpaste $1.29 

Our Value 16 oz. min. 3 09 Breast-0-Chicken 6½ oz. 59c 
CORN-PEAS fo'Q Chunk Light Oil or 
GREEN BEANS Water TUNA 
Chase & Sanborn 
High Yield 13 oz. 
COFFEE 

GOLD MEDAL 
All· Purpose 
FLOUR 5 lb. 

Our Value 7¼ oz. 
MACARONI & 
CHEESE 

Lucky Leaf 50 oz . 
APPLE SAUCE 
Reg. or Natural 

$1-99 

. 99c 
Red & White lOO's SJ.29 
Tea Bags 

KELLOGGS 20 oz. $I 99 
RAISIN • 
BRAN CEREAL 
RED & WHIT'E 175's 

Facial Tissue 49c 

Del Monte qt. 

Catsup 99c 
Red & White 
Whole 16 oz. 
TOMATOES 

Filbert's qt. 

Mayonnaise 
Wesson 24 oz. 

Cooking Oil 
Campbells 1 O¾ oz. 

Tomato Soup 

s1.09 
SJ.19 

New!SOHO 12 oz. 2 99 
All . Natural for 
SODA All Flavors 
FREE & SOFT 12 oz. 

Fabric Softener 99c 
POLANER STRAWBERRY 18 oz. Red & White Long Grain 2 lb. 

Preserves $1.19 Long Grain Rice 49c 
ALPO All Flavors 14 oz. SUNSHINE 10 oz. 

Chee.z-lt Crackers 99c DOG FOOD 2 for 89c 

DAIRY DEPT. 
KRAFT 1 lb. ¾ 's 

Parkay Margarine 59c 
CITRUS HILL ½ gal. 

Orange Juice $1.09 
Shredded Mozzarella or Cheddar 4 oz. 

Kraft Cheese 69c 
KRAFT Philadelphia 8 oz. 

Cream Cheese 
BREAKSTONE 1 pint 

Sour Cream 

89c 

89c 

FROZ-EN DEPT. 
BANQUET Beef-Chic-Turk 8 oz. 

MEAT PIES 3 for 99c 
HANOVER Whole or Fr. 
Green Beans-Broccoli Cuts- 89c 
Silv. Queen Corn 1 lb. 
SUNKIST 12 oz, 

Orange Juice 79c 
HEINZ 24 OZ, 

DEEP FRIES 79c 
CELESTE Cheese-Pep-Sa.us. 6¼ oz. min 

PIZZA 99c 

Western 
Carrots 

21b.bag 

Russet S lb. bag 
Baking 
Potatoes 

Loose 
Yellow 
Onions lb. 

Large 
Tomatoes lb. 
Mori-Nu 
Tofu 

10 oz. 

4 C 

99c 

19c 

69c 
BEER & WINE DEPT. 

SCHAEFER 6 pk. - 12 oz. cans 

BEER $1.69 
MASTERS 111 u pk. - 12 oz. N.R.'s 

BEER $3.19 
BUSCH 12 pk - 12 oz. cans 

BEER $4.79 
CARLO ROSSI 7 varieties 1.5 Liter 

WINES $3.29 

.---------------· I PHARMACY COUPON I 
1 50% OFF INSURANCE : 
I CO-PAY AMOUNT I 
: ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS I 
I Good 9/8-9/13, 1986 ! ------ ------ ---· 
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Martha Kaufman 474-9359 
Condolences to Center School 

librarian and Greenbelter William 
Mayhew, whose father, Frank 
0. Mayhew, died August 29. 

Our belated sympathy to the 
family of Ruth Abramowitz of 
Eastway. She died two weeks 
ago. 

Greenbe1ters were saddened to 
learn of the death of former 
Greenbelter, Linda M. Dove, who 
passed away on August 26. She 
was a City employee for 27 years, 
and will ·be sadly missed. 

Marine Lance Cpl. Wi11iam J. 
Mentges, a resident of Hanover 
Parkway, has completed the Ba
sic Supply Stock Control Course. 
The seven-week course, conducted 
at Marine Corps Base, Camp Le
jeune, N .C. prepared Mentges for 
future assignment to supply ad
ministration and operation duties. 
He joined the Marine Corps Re
serve in March 1985. 

Ruth 'Lee Kolbe, Empire Place, 
is pleased to report that her son, 
Ronald Lynn Kolbe, has earned 
a Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineer
ing from Tennessee University 
Space Institute in Knoxville. 

A graduate of High Point High 
School in 1968, he received a 
B.S. Degree at University of 
Maryland in 1973 and an M.S. 
Degree from Purdue University 
in 1976. 

A professor at Merchant Ma
rine Academy in Kings Point, 
N.Y., Ronald lives in Melville, 
N.Y. with his wife, Margaret and 
daughter Katharin Lynn, 1 year 
old. 

Greenbelter Jeanette G6rdy has 
been appointed as Area Teacher 
Specialist, Area IV of the Prince 
Georges County public school sys
tem. 

Congratulations to Dan Suth
erland of Lakeside Drive. He re
ceived a renewal of the Stanfield 
Art Scholarship, one of twelve 
Unitaria~ Universalists students 
in t·he U.S. to receive the honor, 
given in Art and Law. 

Christopher Michael, weighing 
in .at 7 lbs. 5 oz., was born Au
gust 30 to Sherry and Steve Hay. 
den of Lakeside North. Christo
pher is their dirst child. 

Likea 
good neighbor; 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car. home. 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, clu 
8951 Edmonston Rd. 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

.. 

474-5007 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
~ 

St:.te Farm Insurance Companies 
Home 011,ces: Bloom,ngton, Illinois 
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Swim T earn News 
Allison Low, Carolyn Drake. and FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED 

by Tom Jones 
On Saturday, August 2, some 

of Greenbelt's 3wimmers part ici
pated in the annual Prince-Mont 
All-Star meet, featuring the best 
swimmers in the league. Awards 
were given for first through 
sixth places. Greenbelt. swim
mers winning award., were Caro
lyn Drake, for a 6th place in 
freestyle and a 5th in butterfly; 
Allison Low, for a sixth in free; 
and the girls graduated age re
lay, composed of Tracy McNair, 

Tara Yaney, for a 6th place. 
'11he week before many GreE'n

belt swimmers swam in the Di
vi3ion-C divisi ona!s. Those scor
ing the most were Craig Dies 
(with 21 points); Carolyn Drake 
(19 points); Jenny Drake and 
Allison Low (18); Tara Yaney 
(16); Josh Kepler and Kathy 
Barwick ( 13); Billy McGee ( 11); 
Jeanne Kepler (9); Cooper Pap
pas (7); and Ardith Porosky 
( 6). 

This mark3 the official end of 
the Greenbelt S,wim Team sum-
mer season. 

Supportive Services to Assist 
Youth, of the Bureau of Rehabi
litation, Inc .• is seeking interested 
families and single adults to open 
their home to court-involved 
youths aged 13-17 on a long or 
ohort term basis. Professional 
training and financial assistance 
is provided. 

Foster care youth from Prince 
Georges County placed in a home 
receive individual and family 
counseling with educational tu
toring. 

Anyone who has been thinking 

Please 

Patronize 

Our Advertisers 

about becoming a foster pRrent 
or would like more information, 
please contact the SSTA Y agen
cy at 459-5525. 

1~ 
¾ 

CASTALDI """'11!111 

STEVE PARREN 
SACHS MITCHELL 

for GOVERNOR for LT. GOVERNOR 

• 

• 

Improve Business Climate 

Promote Quality Education 

• Reduce Crime 

• Strengthen Environmental 
Protection 

STATE ADVOCATE FOR: 
• Environ~ental Quality 
• Quality, Accessible, 

Affordable Health Care 
• Consumer Protection 

Authority Richard B. Fisher, Treasurer e~2, 
Citizens for Castaldi 

RE-ELECT RICHARD 

CASTALDI 
COUNTY COUNCILMAN 

(UNOPPOSED) 

COUNTY ADVOCATE FOR: 
• Improved Transportation 
• Quality Land Use and 

Zoning Reform 
• Strong and Effective 

Constituent Service 



FOR SALE by OWNER 

Lovely 1F rame end unit, TH, 
2 bdrm, 1 ba, W ID, shed, brick 
patio, backs into woods, many 
upgrades. Call 3415-6107 for 
appt. Asking 

$45,500.00 

WALL TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 

All brands & Styles at REA
SONABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
our selling to your neighbors. 

B.C. Construction and 

Home Improvement Inc. 

*Licensed ~ Bonded - Insured* 

MHIC #26076 

(301) 345-7565 
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CLASSIFIED: 
$2.00 minimum f or ten words, 10c 
each additional word. No charge 
for listing items t hat are found. 
Submit ad with payment to the 
News Review office between 8 and 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the News Re
view drop box in the Greenbelt 
Coop grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $4.30/column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($6.45). 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474---6894. 

GEORGE CANTWELL, Realtor 
Associate, Nyman Realty-Serv
ing your Real Estate needs. Call 
474-5700 or 441-2412. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

XEROX COPIES Sc each f or 8½ 
x 11, Greenbelt Graphics, Mary
land Tmde Center, Room 170. 
Mon - Fri. 9--4:30. 474-2850. 

of maryland, inc. 
an independenlt rnemiber 'broker 

shirley collins 
mu1Jiti-ITTJ,iJ!lion dollar producer 

10013 rlhode is,IJand avenue 
co-Hege :park, mJaryland 20740 
offi1:e : (301) 474-2400 
res'iden-oe: (301) 577--3559 

REMENICK'S IMPROVEMENTS 
Paul Remenick 441-8699 Frank Gomez 

HIGH QUALITY WORK - Large & Small Jobs 

Painting & Papering 
Carpentry 

Kitchen & Baths 
Roofs & Gutters 
Siding & Windows 
Masonry 

Tile & Tub Kits 
Sun Rooms 
Free Est . 

Servicing Imports Since 
1966 ... 

Lie., Bonded, & •Insured # 12842 

9805 Lanham-Severn 
• Rd. 

SEABROOK, MD 
577-5223 
Servicing ... 

Mercedes, 
Audi, Honda 

Toyota, 
Datsun, 
Voh·o, 
\I\\' & 

Some folk, may be ,lwp('ing for a new car this season ... but mrul of u, will be fixing up "O/,J 
1-'aithful". So, for expert advice on how to keep your car in top condition, call Tony at Farina 
in Seabrook. Tiie number is 577-5223. You'// be lllad you did! 

----------------------• 
I M'S - Reg 

C O M P U T E R COMPllTl •:R FRONT I a1or crv,cc s,~11: 

BALANCE I ., ,c'-'N:N_D11,N.I' onlt--- $129.95 
& ROTATE4 1 '' • '" ' l f,i111,t Tlu· \lo,f \ ch ,IIH.T( I · Po,ms Ptu~ Car,oen1er A,r F,r,., Fuel F,Jte, 

TIRES I F t l llJI Hl l l ' llf \ ~,,il.ihl,· Cl1oeck PCV VaJ~• and EMISSIONS SYSTEM 

$20 00 i I V11lve Adj~lm,e,nt lncludel Ne• Ga,lo.et 0,1 & 

Q\1 \ )' • • • • $19 • 9 5 F,lt~r l~t (;ool,ng Svstcm Ct,ec1< An Flu,d's 

I (tnclua.ng 1,,nsm,u,on & O,'lere•1t•.11•1 Cl'leek 

Wtth Thi:. Cm11,on I \\ ill, l'lm Couf>WI Belts & HOSfl Ctieek e,,-~n RQ11d Tut Car _ I w,,h rn,1 COi.pen 

·----------------------
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99c SEATS 
All movies, all times, all 

ages. College Park The

atre 927-4848. 

ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
P AIR - Electric, ,standard and 
porbable. Call 474-0594. 
Computer Mini Floppy Disks. 
51/4 inch with hub rings, soft sec
tored. E lephant, SS,SD, $20; 
Ve:rbatim Data Life SS,DD, $25; 
DS-DD $29. Plastic Box $3. 10-
disc fliptop box, $15. 441-2662. 
GUITAR LESSONS - Scales, 
chords, t heor y, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 

Fall '86 Registration 
Mishkan Torah Nursery 

is now underway 
Our 4 y;r. old class is fu N 

but we have siome spaces lef.t 
in our 3 y,r. old c,la:..s. For . in
floi,mation call 474-4224 or 
249-6282. 

TRANISFER ·FILiM, Slides, Pho
tos, to VHS/BETA. Free Title, 
Free Music. Video 'tape specie} 
events, HLM Prod'U.c'tiom, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 
3000 GOVERNMENT J obs List. 
·$Hl,040:-$59,230/yr. Now hiring. 
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R--4997. 

OFFICE SP ACE AV AILA
BLE: I,arge, plea3ant., airy of
fice for rent in Roosevelt 
Mall, Greenbelt Center. Con
venient to Beltway, Pia-rkway, 
and NAiSA. Free P,arkiing. Av
ail.able Septemlber 1- CalG 474-
2146 T uesday through Satur
day. 

SHARE BEL'DSVILLE CONDO: 
Female, non-smoker. 3BR, 2BA. 
552-2903, 937-3706. $300. 

RE NT BELTSV•ILLE CONDO : 
$699/offer. Buy option (a,s•3urne) 
10% . 552-2903. 

GREENBELT WINDOW AN D 
PAINT 00., INC. Replaceme:it 
windows, -..tomn windows & 
doors. 474-9434. MHIC 86-3125, 

HOUSE CLEANiiNG: Town
homes, $30 to $25. Larger homes, 

· $35 to $45. I have refs. from 
Greenlbelt. Melody 277-0807. 

Neumaier 
Wedding Photography 
e Custom 1 Oxl0 A-rt Lea-

it:Jher albums. 
• 5x5 preview albums 
• Consumer-Industrial Video 
• Reasonable prices 

864-4022 

RESPON.SI,BLE MO'DH'ER: will 
care for your dhild (3 yrs. and 
older) in my home, Mon. - F r i. 
Old Greenbelt. Call 982-0747. 

OAJSH PAID : T.V.'s iand V.C.R.'s 
wanted used or 1broken, will pick 
up. 220-0538. 

FOR SALE, window air condi
tioner, casement tY'J)e, working 
condition, $35. Call 4.41-4751. 

Own your own jean-51portsw2ar, 
ladies aip,parel, childrens/matern
ity, large sizes, petite, dance
wear/ aerobic, or accessories store. 
J ordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, Gi
tano, Guess, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Piicone, Liz Clai
,borne, Memlbers Only, Gasoline, 
HeaJ,tJhtex over 1000 others. $14,-
300 to $251900 inventory, train
ing, 1fixtuTes, grand opening etc. 
Oan open 15 days. Mr. Keenan 
(305) ms-3639. 
H:E'.LP WANTED. Bus persons. 
Contaict ,Nancy or Bud 'at 345-
27123 8-4 1p,m. -

PANT£HE .._ JHl~CK - JH(~ •(O()M,IG - 0.Al"0l - l OAEAl - ROUX - lfEU.A 

COED WE'VE 

BFAJTY MOVED! 

SUPPLY to 

9929 Rhode Island Ave. 

Open to Public College Park 

Discount Prices 345-1717 
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CONAI• - lA MA~ - 0.A"-Ol - ZOTOS - HD.!N( CU,.TIS - AM.ON - UNICUM 

KRETSCHMER MOVING CO ... 
... not just another mover 

Last year, over 92% of Kretschmer Moving Co.'s 
customers rated our service EXCELLENT! Four 
out of< five customers rated their move as an 
EXCELLENT VALUE! 

• Expert Moving & Packing • Piano Moving 

• Firm Price Quotations • Household Moves 

• Free Estimates • High-Rise Moves 
• Insured • Office Moves 

WE SELL PACKING MATERIAL 

441-3345 VOICE/TTY 
133 CENTERWAY • SUITE 205 • P.O. BOX 667 • GREENBELT, MO 20770 

Thursday, September 4, 1986 

Windsor Green Townhome 
3~level, fi-r epaace, :full backyard, 
brick !Patio, very low mainten
ance, upgraded kitchen appli, 
ances, Uipgraded carpet & cer 
amic tile in kitchen & foyer: 
additional closets. MANY EX, 
TRAS. 7232 Mandan Rd. 

Sa:le 1by owner, call 3454.371 
Open House Sunday, Sept. 7, 

Noon to 5 p.m. 

SA'LE! 50 <7,- OFF! Fl.ashing ar
row sign $269! Lighted, non-ar
row $259! Nonlighted $229! 
Free lett er .. ! Few left. See local
ly. 1!(800)423-0613, anytime. 

DISCOVERY TOYS - a great 
way to earn extra income. Great 
for moms! 262-2039 for a free 
catalog. 

TYP,IiN1G ,SERVIC·E speciali:r.ing 
in quality and accuracy. Will 
edit. Rates reasonarble. 441-2744. 

GREENBELT 
CRESCENT 
SQUARE 

one bedroom ,apartment.3 
for rent $390. 

Oaill Resident Mana.ger 
474~5484 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 
933-1700 

Anyone who speaks Yugoslavian, 
please call Sara Bomberg 474-
3-260. 
PL YiMOUTH TURI.SMO 1984 
Good co.ndition. AC .and other 
extras. $4,000 or $300 and take 
over payment... 982-2310. 
MATERiNITY OLOTHES for 
sale. Size 10. Great eondition, 
Kristin 982-2310. 
CHILDCARE for your 2-3 year 
old. Have large f enced yard and 
lots of t oys. Will give lots of 
~I.JC ,and a :fun and educational 
en~riro.mnent. Call Kristin, 982-
2310. 
EX-BERIENCED MOM has open
ing for newborn/toddler. Day or 
evening hours, full or par t time. 
References, reasonable rate 3. 

Barb. 345-8169. Old GreenoeJt,. 

Quality Care 
Services 

SPECIAL - $10 off your fi rst 
housecleaning with this ad. 
(2 hr. minimum). Profession11.l 
home cleaning weekly, bi
weekly or one time. We also 
offer carpet cleaning, window 
washing, heavy-duty cleaning, 
and a lawn care service. 
Licensed and insured; many 
Greenbelt r eferences. 261-0080. 

J. Denson 
Photographies 

WEDDINGS -

- PORTRAITS -

- PORTFOLIOS -

ADVERTISING .I 

COMMERCIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

J. Benson, Pbotol'J'IIPber 

441-9231 
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FOR SALE hy owner - one bed
room upstairs apartment, private 
entrance, wall to wall carpet, 
washer, dryer, A/C, attic for 
storage, fenced yard ' $26,500. 
474-7940. 

TELEPHONE SECRETARY 
small downtown answering ser
vice. 1Must have bulbbly phone 
per3onality and positive attitude. 
Must type 30 WPM a111d have two 
years col'lege. ,Start at $5 per 
hour and work up. Please call 
393-8123. 

Holbert's Painting 

& Improvements 
Very Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 
M.H.I.C. #25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

CHILDCARE •available: child 
needed to share exceptional ba
bysitter (certi-fie·d Montessori 
teacher) with 2 year old child of 
working P.G. County teacher, in 
Windsor Green. FT/PT. Age 
1½ - '3½. ·Call Sharon at 441-
2484 after 5:00. 

HIKE - men's 10-speed, Raleigh 
Grand Prix, excellent condition. 
Be;,t offer. 441-85.14. 

B.AiBY ,SWING, cradle, Disp. di
apers, ,Snug,gli, Travel Bed, new
born and maternity clothes, etc. 
441-8314. 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

$40.00 
REBUILT 

w:ith Guarantee 
Canni3ters or Uprights 

coonplete 

VACUUM CENTER 
Greenway Center 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. of
fers plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, :fringe !benefits to ma
ture i'Ildividual in Greenbelt area. 
~ardles;, of experience, write 
S. w. Byers, Texas Refinery 
Corp., P:O. Box 711, ,Fort Worth, 
TX 76101. 

TY1PING I WO.RDPROCESSL~G 
- resumes, 1pa,p-ers, dis'Sertat;ons, 
multiple letters, ma3s mailings, 
enrvelope stuffing, newsletters. 
etc. Fast, accurate, reasonable. 
55,2-o9047. 

LOST: Yellow-headed Amazon 
parrot in Greenlbriar. Loved pet. 
Reward. 345~9546. Leave mes
sage if found. 

BAIBY.SITTER aivailable. Mother 
would like to give TLC to your 
child, illl her home M-F. Call 
4411-9411!4-. 

HOSTESS - Part-time position 
at new 'home sale;, office, Green
belt area. Must work Sat. & 
Sun. :Good pay. Call 220-0352, 
1,1 to 16. 

Stern's SHOE REPAIR 
Beltwa, Plaza 

WHILE-U-WAIT 
EXPERT Shoe Repair 
HANDBAGS/LUGGAGE 

Shoe Care Products 
laces & polishes 

MOVIES 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

'84 
NISSAN 
SENTRA 

2~DR HA'l1CHBACK 
5-Speed, Power Steering 

& Brakes 
AJM/FM !Cassette 

Air. 35K mi. 474-933;) 

EXPffiRl'E'NOED and educated 
mother to babysit at her Glen 
Ora home. Call 474-2455. 

W1AJNTE'D: Responsible person to 
care for elderly lady 4 hrs;day 
3 days/,wk. Call Ann 345-6119 
evenings. 

3 GOODYEAR Steelgard G70 R 
x 15 $35 all. Lady's bike $45. 
4·4•1-4922. 

~IANtQ LESSONS i111 Greenbelt, 
;,erious or recreational. Masters 
degree, Peabody Conservatory. 
3415-61413. 

GIRL ,S BEDROOM FURNI
TURE, •good condition, 4 pieces. 
474-2514. 
BIM'CKS: 10c each. Used only for 
patio. Weeknights only. 345-
5340. 

Wheeler Green's 
Photography 

Fall '86 & '87 Wedding Dates 
Availaible 

441-2770 
·Call Evenings 

E. ROOSEVELT SENIOR (re
lease time eligi•ble) student want
ed for part time dental assistant. 
Near school. Will train. Con
tact 474-2030. 

CIDLD CARE WANTED - two 
children need loving and re;;;,pon
s~ble care. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. M-F. 
Must .have car, Transport needed. 
Hourly wage. References requir
ed. Call 474-4418 evenings. 

BABY;SITTER for infant/todd
ler ,in my non-smoking ·home. 
Weekdays '8 a ,m. - 6 p.m. Local 
reference. 441-9675. 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 

TV & Stereo 
Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

CITY NOTES 
The general crew and the spe

cial detail crew combined forces 
to remove and replace bad base 
on Lakeview Circle. The special 
detail crew has also been paint
irtg curbs and parking spaces 
throughout the city for traffic 
control. 

The parks crew aerated and 
top seeded Braden and Windsor 
Green athletic fields. The horti
culturist worked on fall planting 
in Lakewood Park. · 

Trash pick-up is on schedule. 
The police car converted for bus 
service is now in service. 

FOR SALE 

2 BR !brick townhouse w/attic 
in .. historic" Green1belt; 6 Ct. 
Hillside; good pkg. !Applianc
es included. Other features 
such a•s Central A/C, Pella 
window;,; J'apanese garden w 
fishpond & waterfall. Priced 
in ilow 50's; for •awt. call 474-
6026 starting Sept. 8. 

YARD SALES 
YA'RD .SALE. 35L Ridge. French 
Provincial dresser, infant item3, 
household misc., window A/C. 
Saturday 10-2. 
YARD ,SA·LE: 206 Lastner, Sat. 
10-2. Mens/womens clothing i::1-
cluding maternity-infants. 
GARA!GIE CLEARING SALE: 
crib, balby clothes, 'bike, lot;; of 
other •good stuff. Sat. 9/ 6 10-3. 
104 Rosewood, Boxwood. 
YARD SALE Saturday Septem
ber 6, 9-1, 7~A Hillside Rd. Mov
ing In Sale. Sears apartment 
washer/ dryer, some small items, 
antique;;, trunk, 18,000 BTU air 
conditioner, cneap, needs work, 
frames, shoes 8½, light fixtures, 
CASH ONLY. 
MOVING SALE - 46-B Cresce:it 
Rd. 9-3, 9/6. 
MOVING SALE: sofabed, (Sean) 
dining .room table w/4 chairs, 
2 end taibles, coffee table, 2 
lamp;,, 12 x 15 cat"pet w/pad, 
drapes, and .framed pictures. Call 
982-9372. 

Edgewood 
TV&Aodlo 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 

4932 EDUEWOOD RD. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 207'8 

We repair ATARI games 
· Licensed & Bonded 

ATTORNEY ,\ T LA \Y/ 

JOHN 'T. WARD 
• Divorce .'Family Law • Accident Cases 
• Criminal Defense • Corporate 
• Bankruptcy • DWI & Traffic 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
\\'ILL !\fAKE HOUSE CALLS IX GREENBELT 

952-0880 
1-1526 Chur::h St., Upper llulboro. lid. 

BLAH! BLAND! BORING! 
Ducribe ,our tub, sink or tl1e I 

IENEW WITH BATH GENIE. 
• Permanent Synthetic Porcelain 
• MIidew I Fungi AHlstant 
• Decorator Color• 
• FHt .. 4 Hourt .. Tub 11 complete 
• Economlcal .. Sawe H much H 75% 

of replacement colt• 

CALL BATH GENIE 464-8481 

Fall Soccer '86 
by Sue Cornelius 

Now that summer is over, the 
Labor Day Festival is over and 
school has started, it's time to 
get serious about the Boys and 
Girls Club Soccer Program. This 
week all teams are~ scheduled to 
begin practice if they haven't al
ready. 

'There will be one 6 and under 
team, Interleague, and a 12 year 
old Interleague team, and two 
County teams for 8 year olds and 
9 year olds. The season begins 
the weekend of September 13-14 
depending on if the team s Inter
league or County. All teams are 
co-ed and each has a variety of 
skill levels. 

Team pictures are scheduled for 
Wednesday, September 24 and 
each player will be given more 
information by his/her coach. 

Tournaments will be played 
after the regular season, during 
the weekend of November 9. Keep 
the weekend open as each team 
will play 2 ga,rnes and be guar
anteed a lot of playing time as 
well as a trophy. 
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TOPS Opens Fall Season 
With Speaker on Nutrition 

Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(TOPS) opens the fall round of 
meetings on Tuesday, Sept.ember 
9, with a speaker and discussion 
on nutrition. Weigh-in begins at 
6:15 p.m. at Greenbelt Baptist 
Church; the regular meeting 
starts at 6:45. All are welcome. 

Aerobics Classes Offered 
Lively Aerobics' Fall program 

begins Wednesday and Thursday, 
•September 10 and 11. Classes 
meet twice a week for eight 
weeks. The regular class wiJI 
continue to meet on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings in the gym at 
the Greenbelt Middle School. 

Comfortable exercise clothing 
and good aerobic shoes are rec
ommended. For more information 
or to register call 776-8410. 

HOUSE MAINTENANCE 
PROBLEMS? 

Call 
The Alternative People 

A I C, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Ceiling fans. 

Steve 681-8193 Rich 937-3737 

PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SERVICES 
at reasonable rates 

CHRISTOPHER J. KUNZ 
Abtorney at Daw 

441-3300 
PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE, DRUNK DRIVING 

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENTS/ REFINANGING 

L 71 Call 261-5398 

,. !, ~ MEMO TO MY CUSTOMERS -
From Mr. Johnson, the repair technician to call in this neigh
borhood when your VCR or TV or HiFi is sick. I do over 
90% of my VlOR & TV repairwork in your home on one visit. 
VCR repairs especially should be done in your home. because 
so many VCR faults are minor, AND/OR RELATED to your 
TV and antenna. I repair all brands, and vi3it tbs neigihbor
hood 3 days each week as well as some evenings and weekends. 

r,=,r\ ~1/,.J~~J ~Jo~IJ!:r"v 
~ BDEASE SA VE MY AD. r v7~l -

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
TV SATELLITE 

DISHES 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M.H.I.C. #13141· 

CONCRETE 
TOP SOIL 

~ULCH 
FIRE WOOD 

TREE SERVICE 
STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 
HAULING 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 
-- ----- - -

• 

,-11••n• ,: , ~ - ' 
~ ' ~·-- ~ 

: ·- ._ ...... : 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER (GHI) 
Three-bedroom masonry home 

Range, refrigerator, washer, dryer, air conditioner; 
attractive tiled kitchen with wood cabinets; newly carp
eted and tiled floors throughout; fenced yards front and 
back· within walking distance of Roosevelt Center Mall, 
Cen~r School, and playground. EXCELLENT BUY 
... $53,500. Immediate .financing available. 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL THE GHI CONTRACT 

PROCESSING OFFICE 
474-4161; 8 :30 a.m.:. 5 :30 p.m. Monday - Frida~ 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc., Hamilton Place : 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 =: 
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Lange Wins "Outstanding Citizen" 
(Continued from page one) 

muuity who had contributed great 
time and effort through volun
teer activities. Through Lange's 
efforts as a pas1t member of the 
F estival committee, the proposal 
was put into place 13 years ago. 
Lange also conceived the idea 
that -the winner should become 
parade marshal. Prior to that 
time, persons of note in the world 
of sports or the media, who were 
not Greenbelters, had been in
vited to carry the title. 

_ A further irony this year was 
the absence of an ·award usually 
given to the recipient of the title 
-a certificate signed by the Gov
ernor of Maryland-perhaps .be
cause Lange, in his role as co
chairman of ,the Maryland Sav
ings and Loan Depositors Com
mittee has often been placed in 
a confrontational position with 
Governor Harry Hughes. 

spoke clearly into the microphone 
from the llrms of her mother, who 
held her alof,t. 

Other Accomplishments 
Besides Lange's leadership in 

the savings and loan crisis, he 
wa,s cited for his earlier chair
manship of the committee to help 
the News Review .by running a 
campaign for funds and volun
teers to augment the staff of the 
paper. 

Lange's responsibilities for the 
News Review campaign were al
most completed when the more 
urgent need for his organizational 
skills were called for on the sav
ings a nd loan committee. 

Thursday, September 4, 1986 

North End Now Secure 
The North End Center has been 

completely secured by the city 
work crews. The work crews 
have: built a fence across the 
open area at the rear of the 
building; secured the windows on 
the ,building with heavy gauge 
fencing fastened on the inside; 
placed plastic over the broken 
window area; and installed an 
alarm system. The alarm sys
tem is connected to the alarm 
company which in turn notifies 
the Public Works and Police De
partments in the event of an un
authorized entry into the build
ing. 

Recreation Review 
Fall Hours 

The Greenbelt Youth Center 
and Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center began their Fall hours on 
Tuesday, September 2: Monday
Friday 3-10 p.m., Saturday 9 
a.m.-10 p.m. and Sunday 10 a .m.-
10 p.m. 

Over the years Lange has also 
been president of the Lakeside 
Citizens Association, a member 
of the ,board of directors of GHI, 
and a charter member of the 
Greenbelt Arts Center. For 20 
years he was an active member 
-0f ;the F:es'tival committee-in Volleyball 

Other awards given t he winner one of those years stepping in ,Co-recreational -volleyiball is 
. were signed certin ca,tes from both at the last minute to rescue the played a,t Greenbelt Center School 
houses of the state legislature, Labor Day parade when the Gym. Play is from 8 :30-lCl-:30 on 
and resolutions from the city of chairman suddenly resigned. .Monday evenings. A nominal fee 
Greenbelt and from the county wil'I be charged. Everyone 16 
council. A savings bond from the According to the words of Ren- years of age and over is wel-
C&P Telephone Company, a dish ahan's speech, Lange has "at- come. 
garden from the •Beltway Florist tacked critical challenges with 
and a "Greenibelt Is Great" tee purposeful dedication, impressive 
shint from the Greenbelt Coop- pro'blem-solvin,g skills, and cre
erative Nursery School were also ative brilliance; has galvanized 
given to the winner. This year many others in to civic action; and 
the latter gift was presented iby has produced results. . . . He 
a nursery school student, fi ve- has also inspired others with his 
year- old Stephanie Hyde, who special human qualities." 
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I Pediatric Predicaments I 
i by Andrew G. Aronfy, M.D., F.A.A.P. i 
i i 
, Fever in Children i . i ! Myths a nd Misconceptions i 
i No sign of illnes3 strike3 as much terror in a parent's breast as~ 
i fever, When the temperature reaches 'beyond 103° F. the concern l 
i about fever turns to panic, and other important symptoms o,f the i 
[ ~II child are likely to 1be igno~·ed. In ~his article I hop~ t,o dispel i 
l ,,ome orf the more common m1sc·:mcept10n3 a'bout fever m chldren. i 

i MYTH #1: 'FEVER IS AN OMINOUS SIGN OF DISEASE. Oni 
i the contrary, ,fever ii., a good sign! It indil"ates that the child r 
i has the a1bility to fig,ht the invadin,g organisms. l 

i MYTH #2: 'I'HE HIGHER 'I'HE FEVER, THE MORE ILL THEi 
i OHI,LD. Some mild i:l'fect.i'ons cause f1even up to 106° F. (roseola, i 
\ common cold). On the other hand, some overwhelming infections i 
i ~esult in 'Su.ch poor response fri:>m the 1bo:ly's defense, that no fever i 
J 13 produ:ced. ( Some cases of Sudden Infant Death 'Syndrome are r 
i thought to be caused by sudden overwhelming infection.) Thus l 
i the exad temperature can be very misguiding as t10 the severity i 
i oif a ch:.Jd'·s illness. i 

r MYTH #3: THE NORMAL BODY TEMPERATURE IS 98.6°F. i 
l Nonsen3e! That is like •saying that a ;1ormal :pregnancy lasts ex- r 
~ actly nine months. If the mother delivers a day early, the baby I 
i is p r emature; a day late a nd the lbaiby is po·stimature. When one J 
i deals with any 'human function, one dea ls with a :range of normal, i 
[ and a "fuzzy" b:>rder at either end. Bo·dy temperature varies i 
J wi t'.h many fac-tors: ac'tivity, t ime cxf day, -0ut 3ide tempera ture ; [ 
i fatigue; oral, rectal, or axillary measurement; individual varia- l 
i tions, etc. As 1.1 rule, only rectal temperatures a!bove 100.4°1'' .i 
~ should 'be considered elevated. i 

[ M YTH #4 : STARVE A 'FIEVER AND F1EIED A CODD - OR I.Si 
l IT STA'RNE A COLD A:NiD FEED A IB·VER ? ,1 could :1ever un- ~ 
i ders-tand what this adage meant, whichever way it's 3tated. When r 
\ one 'has a :fever, one ,buirns up a lot -0f !body water which must be l 
~ replaced by drin'king a lot of liquid'3 (not milk!). As with any i 
i acute illness, one 3hould eat li-ghtly w hi'ch means non-fatty foods. i 

\ MYTH #5: FEBRII;E ILLNESS IS CURED BY A SH OT OF i 
• P:IDN'.ICILLIN ·(OR OTHER A'NTIBIOT-IC). This is a dangerous i 
i myth, tbecause antLbiotics a re f a r froon hal'mless, and their abuse [ 
i has reached epidemic proportion3. It is essent-:al to realize that l 
~ antilbiotics ha ve no effect on virus illness (suc'h as colds, flu , chick- \ 
r en pox, most ciase3 of dia.rrihea and vomitinig) regardles'S cxf how i 
J severe these infectfons are. Remember 'the Aes01p's Fa,ble of the r 
i shepherd who yelled "wolf" too often ! The frequent SJbuse of a.nti- l 
~ biotic3 will lead to t he development of allergies, side effects, and i 
t resistant germs, so thiat when the child really needs antibiotic i 
l therapy it will fai~ \ 

i MYTH #6: THE F'EV1ER SHOULD DISAPPEAR AFTER THE\ 
i F IRS/I' DOISE OF MEDICINE . MO'st fevers a r e caused by viruse3, r 
i which have no cur e; hence t r eatment. is a imed a t the alleviation of/ 
i symptoms such as the fever -itself, and conge3ti'On, icough, vomit- J 
[ in•g, d•ia rrhea, etc. Most viruses last a few days; :then t hey are i 
l go:1e. A 1p-arent '., jo'b .is to keep the ill child comfortable while r 
~ the i!Lness last s. 'This is done mainly w ith some· com'bina tion of] 
i rest, ~iqu~ds, and aspirin. A p_arent 3hould_ also ~ a tch. out for ~ 
[ comiphcabons ( such as dehydration, ,pneu,mon:a, ear mfect1on) and i 
( call the doctar immediately :at t he tint sign of t hese. i 

[ MYTH #7: FEVER WILL CAUSE OONVULSIONS FOLOWED\ 
l BY BRAIN DAMAGE. F ever will, in rare mstance;;, cause con- [ 
~ vulsio:1s in children under 4 yea rs oil a•ge; lbut neither the fever, l 
\ nor t'h~ con~lsfon, by t1hemsel~es, ~11 cause brain d~e. J 
[ (Only 1f the v1,rus affects the brain, m11g,ht there be damage to 1l, i 
i but the,n the dam:ige will re:;ult whet.her the child has a fever or i 
1nol) t 
i MYTH #8: PHENOBAR,BITOL ADMINISTERED AFTER THE l 
i ONSET OF FEVER WILL PREVENT CONVULSIONS. Alas! l 
\ By then it is too late! Feibrile convulsions usually occur at the i 
: onset o,f ,an infectfon as the fever rises; even !before a parent is i 
~ aware that the child fa i.Jl. F urthermore, phenobarbitol has a r 
i delayed onset of action of several hours to days. Thus the e<>n- l 
~ vulsions will have takea place long !before the medicine could have ~ 
~ had a chance to protect the child. . i 
i MYTH #9: FEVER MUST BE BROUGHT 'DOWN TO NORMAd 
\ AS QUIGKL Y AS POSSIBLE. Some misguided people will give i 
• a felbrile child ice-water enemas, or wra,P an alcohol soaked towel r 
\ around the child untiJ his temperature is /brought down to normal f 
i Serious harm <'81!1 result from these maneuvers. If the fever is J 
\ very high, tepid W'8ter-bat:h may 1be given to malke the child feel i 
• more comfortable. i 
~ MYTH #10 : IF THE CHILD HAS NORMAL T1E1MPEtRATURE i 
l HE CAN'T BE VERY SICK. Thi3 is a dangerous fallacy. r 
~ It has delayed parents from seeking medical help when it wa3 l 
i desperately needed. Ma:1y children, especially ·small infants, can ~ 
r have a sudden, overwhelmi,ng infection before their tbodies have a i 
f chance to respond with fever. They require faster and more vigor- i 
l ous treatme:1t than febrile ch ildren. i 
i A .FINAL WORD OF ADVICE: Don't be a "fever maniac" and a r 
i compulsive temperature mea'Surer. Judge you:r child's illness and i 
\ its severity by the way he looks and iact3, and lby his other -syrnp- J 

~ toms. . i 
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